FACULTY.

Latin,

1'1R.S. FR.A.NK

I

P. ADA.l'IS,

President.

MISS A. KATE HURON,

Alqeora,

dl'ithmetic,

'Teachers' Training,
Class.

and in Special

Ch(lrge of Teacher

MISS CEDORA LIEU ELLEN,
Rheto 'ic, Literature,

Civil Government, United State (md General IIi ...torp,
Special Charge of the Seientuic Class.

Will

ill

G. DALLAS LIND.
Naturul

Science~, Art of IlluslJYtlion, D1'al,'ing, and in Charge of Pf"jJI,,.at"1'I! Mulical Department and Laboratory.

G. L. SPILLMANN.
German, G,.eek, Latin. and Geography.

C. A. HARGRAVE,
Higher Mathemotice: Surveying

JONATHAN
Metap~ysics,

Secretary,

and Enginecl'ing,

and Alqebra

RIGDOX,

Logic, Poliiicol Economy, English GHf11lIlWr, Commercial
and in Special Cha-rge ri the Classic CICLss.

Arithmetic,

A, J. KINNAMAN,
Geomel1-y, Alqebr«, Physical Geography, English Grammar,
Law and Debating.

Reading,

Pw'liumeillary

G. T. PATTISON,
Book-keeping,

C011lmerci.dLaw, Arithmetic, and in Charge of the Commercial Departmeni.

G. A. McQUOWN.
VocalllIusic

and Physiology.

A. M. WAGNER,
Penmanship,

Telegraphy, Phonog"aphy and Type- Writing.

MISS ANNE KROUT,
Instrumental

illusic-Piano

and O,.gan.

E. A. TUTTLE,
ce Culture, Harmony,

1

I

Violin, Comet, Guitar, eic., and Director
and Orchestra.

of Brass

Band

ROLL OF STUDENTS.
GRADUATES

EXPENSES.
'We spare no pains in providing
for our pupils good, substantial
accommodations,'
at the very lowest prices.
It is confidently
believed that no
school in the land furnishes as good boanl and pleasomt. "ooms at as Iowa cost as
does the Central Normal.
We receive a great many letters asking if it is possible to obtain good
board and pleasant rooms at the prices quoted in our Catalogue, asking, in.
substance,
if these are not the oCCl\sional instead of the general rates.
In
answer to this it is just to us to say that we do not quote the lowest rates at
which many of our pupils board.
We give only the prices which the majority pay and are satisfied with'; also, the prices
at which we guarantee
that all may positively
be accommodated.
If one or two dingy, poorly
ventilated
rooms in the ou tsk irts of town can be rented for 20 cents a week,
are we justified in advertising
room rent at 20 to 50 cents per week?
The
reader will recognize that as a mere unfair catch.
'When pupils come here
they are not told that all the rooms of a certain price are taken, and that they
will have to pay a little m01'e for board than advertised.
No, sir j we hold
our elves strictly responsible
for our advertisements,
and strive honestly to
fulfill them in every case.
The following are the regular

and board:

Tuition per term of ten weeks, in advauce
$ 8 00
Tuition per Review Term of eight weeks, iu advance
,. 6 00
Tuition two terms of ten weeks each, in advance
15 00
Tuition four terms of ten weeks each, in advance
27 00
Tuition five term, forty.eight
weeks, in advance
32 00
Tuition in Commercial
Departmeut
see page 24
Tuition in Telegraphy
per term ten weeks, in advance..................
5 00
Tuition in Instrumental
Music, ten w'eeks (20 lessons), in advance
10 00
Tuition in Phonography,
ten weeks, in advance........................
..
6 00
Tuition
in Type-\Vriting
5 00
Table board per week, in clubs.
1 50
Tahle board per week, if paid in advance for a term.........
1 40
Table board per week, in private families
·
1 75' to 2 00
popular
price of table board per week
1 50
Room rent per week, two students in a room (room furnis
d, carpeted and kept in order, and in private family), not to IlXCI'ed
each
student
,
..
50
The prices are positive, aud any failure on our part to fulfill tll
made good by payment of the pupil's traveling
ex pen es to and fro
See special yearly and term propositions,
page 14.
Tuition is in no case refunded.
AJltime
lost, except the Ill. t week of the term,can
be made np at an uture time.
Student,
on I aving school, hould secure a due·bill for unexp ed
tuition.

GRADUATES

Ii..

--

·Special Science.

CLASS

'

.

188

J e I J A '
Mos p J, • ..
ill
D V
0 er,
IE

1'1'."

Brown 0
"
.
Parke ' Jnd .
Raudol!lll
. , Iud .
Hendricks,
Ind.
PrebJe 0
';.
,.
Gib on, Iud,
Buffalo Neb

.,

Ro biu .
Lo
She)] SOj
.u
ey, enure
Strick la I C W
Th
t D(
E'
orn on, . .·

s

OF SCIENTIFIC

Atchi ison, WE'
. .. ......... Delaware
Ind.
Barker
E F
H dri k'
, . ..
en rrc sInd
Boyle, A. G
McLean' K .
Baldridge
E M
M'
oy·
Cor
W L'
organ,
.
y,
. ..
Delaware
Ind
Connor S A
J
I
'.
C
':
asper Ill.
ross, EIsle
Sciot~ 0
Conway, J ,IT
B tl
K' .
..
n
uer
y
Craig H A
B'
I d'
"'ColJin .
p.. ·
·
·.. ·.. oone, n .
F
gs,.
..
Parke Ind
oresmau, R. B
Newtoo' Ind'
Given, O. l\I
Switzerland:
Ind'
Gwaltoey, J. S
Warriek· Iud'

Al
rates for tuition

0]<' UI,,\SSIC

BoydG} eorge A
Orezon Mo
Burr-is, W. P.
H"
'I d'
........ .........
enrv
n
Comptou, C.A ...............
.
W aoas
b 'h' Ill'
Courtuey
Agnes
H dri k 'I I.
C
'
en rro s, 11(.
rane, G. 1\1
Rush Incl.
udgeou
J
W
R 1'1
D
G
,.
..
us i, ud.
reene, Anna .. '"
Hendricks
Ind
,
.

CLASS

1888

Ja
Id
mes,
a
*L a? k ey, G . W . :
Lienhart,
Mollle
Means, C. W
Obei
J.
ear,
ames
Penquit
Ell
Reek
a
S
'
enry
e
V'E
nour, 'f.
Sherer, A.
Trusc tt L'II'
Web ~ 'A i lRn
Wh'~ er, knRena :
I enae,
ssle

H'

,.
•
Jasper
Lawreuce,
Christiao
Sh lb
e Y,
Carroll

.'

GRADUATES

IJJ

.

Ill.
III

'I
.
nd.
Ind

.

Pettis, Mo.
Mason Mich
,.
Kenton
Ky
P bJ' O·
re e, .
Wabash, Ill.
P~rke, Ind.
Hendncks,
Ind.

II...................

GRADUA1'ES OF 'l'lIE '{'EACHERS' CLASS, 1888.
II u~ou, L un1
llendricks

tel', D. 0
Rush Iud
Clark T J
Ad'
' M'
, . ...... ..... ......
u ralll
0
Cooper Mary E
He d . k 'I ~.
. '
n nc S, nll.
DameJ, J. A
Putnam, Iud.
Decker, J. W
Cumberland
Ill.
Dunn
Waite 1'...................
.
CJ'ark. III
.'
Finley
H M
M
0'.
Fulk, Jos~ph 'ii::::::::::::::Ph~~~~~eb:

'

IrvJn.M
L'll'
L
'
. 1 le
Ylly J VV'
Plou 'he' M ..
Rect g P' 'J
Sarff or,J earh 'u
' osep
n
Wmhear!,
W. H

i: ·..·

OF THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT,

llardin
.'
CJ~ntoo,
Tlpton,
........Clay
Randolph
Hendricks;

Iud
.
Ky
•
Ind.
Ind.
, Ind .
Iod
Ind:

,

1887.88.

Alter, D. 0
Rush Iud
Gib
L'II'
Andwan
J L
Db'
I d'
son,
1 Ie
Lancaster
Neb
Ba
ear.orn,
n . Hull, E.A
K t ' K .
um,
r .E
·
Clmton IlJ Hoover Ad'
en on,
y.
Northam
too' Pa' H
•. u rew
:..~enry, Ind.
B est, W. H
Blagrave
WED
.p
'I d' Humphnes,
E. M
LlvlDgstou
III
,
. ......... ..... aVless 0
ur h Ch I
.
,.
Blair Flora
H d' k 'I d'
s,
,
...... .........
en nc s n
Henl
1 Gar es ......... Tlppecanoe ' Ind .
Burgoyne
C T
M . 'I d' I
ze,
eorge
St. Clair III
, .
unon
n
ngma
W M
'
.
Boyt T E
J h
' Ill' J
n,.
..
Andrew Mo
,
•
0 nson
ndy C S
'
.
Cottingham
J
D
H
'It
'I d' J
,
PrebJe 0
, . .. ......
aml on none
Mit'
.
Cunningham , Ben)' ........ M a d'lSOO'I n d' J amlson
~, IWon·11
JWarreo ,.Ind
Canedy , CAW
b
h'
Ill'
,a
ace.........
efferson
Ind
.
a as
Kage
B F
'
.
Crider , CJayton ......... ... Wh'tlI ey 'I n d' K em y, F. C..
Piatt ' III .
CJark T J
Ad'
' M'
. per,
. ..
Gasconade
Mo
, .
u raJD
0
Kilman
W H
'
.
Culbertsou , Peter
CJ ay 'I nd' L' 10k H,.
..
Benton • Ind .
Dunn Walter..
.
CJ k' IJI' L'
'
orace
Edgar Ill.
E'
aI',
.
JDeh P G
'
Im.ore, C. E
Montgomery
Iud. Lee
Decatur, Ind.
E~glDgtou, Otis
Delaware; Ind. Motrett N ..
Clark, Ill.
Ohio Iud
Morr"
. ..
Edgar, Ill.
F Ish, R. W
FJeming
Charles
BI kf d' I d' M
lson, L. J
Huntingtou
Ind.
'
........
ac
orga u,. 0 R ..
Ph or
1 'N ne b' M
Massac ' III
F ulk, Joseph R
e ps
£ axw 11 J B
'
.
Whitle ' Ind'
Me,
. ..
Wabash, Ill.
G lass, C. C
y,
.
oss, G. L
Bond, Ill.
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Moye.r, E. A
McClain. B. ,V
powell, T. E
Ross, H. E
Runyan, C. C
Rupp, Lena
Rousb, M. T
Ryner, W. E
Slater, P. A
Slater, T. D

Douglas, Ill. Snyder, H. M ···········.. Douglas, Ill.
Hendricks, Ind. Sears, T. M
··.. · Hendricks, Ind.
Tippecanoe, Ind. Stratton, Mattie
Marion, Ind.
Coles, Ill. Seaborn, John M
St. Francis, Ark.
Henry, Ind. Tucker, G. W
·Tippecanoe, Ind.
Jackson, Ind. Thomas, J. M
·..·Hendricks, Ind.
Mason, W. Va. Wade, J. E
····.. ·.. ··.. Morgan, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind. Wilson, Etta
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Coles, III. Whinrey, E. A ·.. ··.. Vermillion, Ill.
Coles, III. Zuelley, Robert
:. Perry, Ill.
PREPARATORY MEDICAL CLASS, 1887·88.
Adams, w. T
IIendricks, Ind. Graham, W .• \.. M
·Peoria. Ill.
Alexander, Will P
Cass, Ind. Hollinger, Curt
·
Darke, 0.
Herauer, J. M
Dearborn, Ind. ilIaxwell, J. B
·..Wabash, Ill.
Blake, 01.'0. S
Parke, Ind. Meade, C. C .. ·
Gibson, Ind.
Boyd, G. A
Oregon, Mo. Miilcbi, Will
·
· Perry, Ind.
Chittum. J. D
Douglas, II\. Xeier, 0, C
· ·
putnam, Ind.
Collings, H. P
Parke, Ind. Parker, J. II
Rush, Ind.
East, _\.. L
Lawreuce, Ind. Plumer, J. A
·
Peoria, Ill.
G urge. W. E
Johnson, Ind. Ruse, A.. O
· ·
Marion, Ind.
George, F. J
Piatt, II\. Yost, H. S
MaTion, W. Va.

SHORT·HAND.
Cocke, W. F
Charlwick, A. R.
Daniel, J. A
Dudgeon, J. W
Downard, Anna.
Downing, J. D
Easles, Inn
Forman, II. W
Foland, 'V. E
Gwaltney, J. S
Honk, Marion
Harrison ••J. E
Ingman, W. M
Jutly, C. S
Johmo , Carrie
o
Juedeman,
W. H
KenllaJl, May
Liebhardt, Ina
Marlin. E. D
Mason, J. EoO
MarkS, C. K

Fayette, Tenn. McClain,' B. 'V
Hendricks, Ind,.
helby, Ind. Murphy, Lizzie
Hamilton, Ind.
Pulnam, Ind. Nelson. Ella
putnam, Ind.
Rush, Ind. Olt, Alber!.
·
Perry. Ind.
Hendricks, Ind. pickhardt, Jno ..·
Dubois, Ind.
Logan, Ill. Penquite, Ella ···
Pettis, Mo.
IIendricks, Ind. Runyan, Clay
Henry, Ind.
Clark, Ky. Reed, Anna
·..·..·.. · Shell'y Ill.
Hancock, Ind. Roush, M. T · · Mason W.' Va.
Warrick, Ind. Seigler, PearL
··.. ·.. ·
l\1~son. Ill.
·Clay, Ind. Thompson, Julia
Hendricks, Ind.
·..·Owen, Ind. Wamsley, Mary
Randolph W. Va.
Andrew, Mo. "'ade, J. E
Morgan, Ind.
Preble, 0. Williams, Mrs. Alice Vermilion. Ill.
Douglas, Ill. Wilkinson, Phrebe
Hendricks, Ind.
Gasconade. ?>Io. Watkins, Lizzie
· Madison Ind.
Hendrick., Ind. Webb. I<'annie E · · Frankli~, Ill.
'
\Yayne, Ind. Whicker, Frantz
Hendricks, Iud.
Fayette, Ind. Wynant, Ida
Hendricks, Ind.
Union, Ind. Weston, Alfred
· Hendricks, Ind.
Tippecalloe, Ind. Wagner, J. J
'Vayne, Ind.

TELEGRA.PHY.
Boggs. J. C
Tippecanoe, Ind. Cummins, Allie
Cornell, J. J :
Tippecanoe, Ind. Edwards, E. J
Clements, IIerdls F
Posey, Ind. Faulk. J. ~I
Crank, L. IV
Lemhi, I{hho. I Gobert. Frank
Judy, C. S
·Preble, Ohio. \Olt, Albert
Juedeman, W. II
~ascouade, Mo. Phillips, W. H
Marks, J. L
TlppeC?n?e, Ind. Patterson, Mary
Marshall, J. L
ChrJs~lan. Ill. Polter, L. L
Mason, J. E
Umon, Ind. Thornburgh, T. S
TYPE·WRITl~G.
Alter, D. 0
Rush, Ind. \ Dudgeon, J. W
Bell, Esther
Hendricks, Ind. Downing, J. D
Chadwick, A. R :
Shelhy, Ind. En tes, Ina

Jasper. III.
Tipp'ecanoe, Ind.
·Sullivan, Ind.
Coles, Ill.·
Perry, Ind.
·
·Clay, Ind.
Moultrie, Ill.
: Posey, Ino.
Tlppecanoe, Ind.
Rush Iud.
Loga~, Ill.
Hendricks, Ind.
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Edwards
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~et),
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I
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HI'"
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&H ricks Ind
1\ artin
F'
.
.
"T
I
.'E D
< ayette Iod
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Putnam ' Ind .
tt, Albert
Perry,'Ind:
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·fi....i..
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC DEP1Rl'IIIENT, 1 87· 8.
PIANO.

Acton, Glen

Hendricks I d
Adams ,aId
n .
Kenton ' Ky
B avne
J' Alb er t J
Clinton ' Ind' .
eall
H
.
'
B
Bell
II a?Dle
Preble. 0..
, atlle
Hendricks I d
Bell
n .
B ' HI'I.' en
Hendricks Ind
ry~nt, Florence
Hendricks' Ind'
Cralg
'ff" H . A .
Boone ' Ind .
S"cotl Ky
G n ee ' Mrs . Emm a·
I-I
argrave, Mrs. Nettie ..Helldricks' Ind'
H enry ' Flo rence
Benton ' Ind .
L
Effi
'I angston ,e........
..... J"ohnson Io{l
",
A
'I arsh ,t;Jna
Hendricks ' Illd .
"' arsh ' V lC t ona•
::\1'1
Hendricks ' Ind .
pI Is, Mrs. Sarah K
Warrick' Ind'
a.tterson, Mary
Moultri~, Ill.
II

H~nd, EIsa
Rice'E'H F
R oss ' bmm a
R ou
' d e ush ,a K t e
SlHnn ,.C A .
M .
S tewart ,alse
tewart ' Ro
S
Swern
. s~
' Mlll111e
wofford
S
· ' HeOfI.
T ow Imson ' l\Iinta
V arner, John
Wamsle
1\1ary
Webb
West 'E h]ny
Y S' t e
o t, Rosa

Limestone Tex
Powell' Ky .
lark ' Ind .
.,.
HamIlton
Lawrence 'III.
S wltzerland
.
•.Ind
Swltzerlano,
.
,. Ind.
Olark III
J ackson ' III .
L"ogan III
Moutgomery' Ill'
RandoJph, W.' Va..
Fra~klin, Ill.
Hendncks, Ind.
Marion, 'V. Va.

°

p'

ORGAN.

Alexander, Lota
Buckles, Ora
~uckles, Harry
Clark, T. J
Cory, Mrs. Ba E
French, Lizzie

Randolph Iud
Loga~ Ill'
Logan' Ill'
Audrian 'Mo'
Delaware'rud'
Newtou; Ind:

0· W I
R~'i;e I a ter :
Ru ; s, NanuIe
r:n:J.
1. ' L.lv~
qUire, lzzle

Hancock, Ind.
Douglas, Ill.
Jncksou, Ind
Moultrie Ill:
Logan; Ill.

SmPA;

S

'.'lOLIN.

~fdrus, C. B
Bake, G. S
erkauer, J.1\1..
oB a er ,. GO' .
Fane?y, C. A
razler, S. D
eorge 'V E
G ouk ,.Marion .
H
Johns~n J (:l
, . "'

:

Wabash III
Parke 'Ind'
Dearborn' Illd'
Bond III. .
Wnbash' Ill'
Edgar' Ill'
Johnson •Ind .'
CI 'I
.
ay, ud.
Randolph, Ind.

Keller H W
Laudig' ri M.. ·..·
0' J'
.
..
rr
EJ
Parke~
Pier80~
S·
,1a8
:
eltz, Jo'
H S
Sarff'
'V' , s
agner, J. J

·n

C1

··

·

·

B
· pencer, Ind.
Hamiltou Ind
R an d 0 IJll,
I' Ind. .
·n
..· RllSh,rnd.
eudricks Ind
\T"lUlon,O. .
Randolph Ind
Waync', Ind.'

GUITAR.

Combs.' Kate
D
F owmu,g, J. D
.oresman, R B
Gr/eene, Alex
"lngN .' Ma ry
elger, John

Logan III
Logan; Ill:
Newton Ind.
Hendricks' llld
Hendrick-, ' Ino. .'
IIendricks, Ind.

Perki"s I J
Palmer' P' E
iws D . ..
Seab'
. JR ·.. ·
orn 0h u 1\J
Tiuder
' . ..

J

"T

Johnson,
Butler,
Jasper,
St F ra~cIs,
.
Hendncks,

.

.
Ind.
Ky.
Ind.
Ark.
Ind.
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CORNET.

Alexander, Harry
Bayne, Albert
Brown, Ahe
Craig, H. A
Carver, O. R
Duncan, Alva
Forman, H. W
Hunt, Elmer

Randolph, Ind.
Oliutou, Ind.
Randolph, Ind.
Boone, Ind.
Putnam, Ind.
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Glark, Ky.
IIendricks, Ind.

Hamilton, J. L
Link Horace
Mur;ay, G. F
Montgomery, W. E
Simmons. Orville
Walker, S. D
Worsham, J. T

Putnam, Ind.
Edgar, Ill.
Randolph, ~n~.
Gibson, n .
Randolph, Ind.
Parke, Ind.
Rush, Ind.

OTHER INSTRUMENTS.

Clayton, F. B
Cone, R. L
Forman, T. T

:

Shelby. Ind. 1 Folsom, E. M
Hamilton, O. Lollar, Erastus
Clark, Ky.

Warrick, Ind.
Randolph, Ind.

VOICE CULTURE.

Briscow, G. A
Gadberry, G. P
Honk, Marion
Jeffries, Lou

Floyd,
Warren,
Clay,
Heudricks,

Ind'l Marks, C. K
Mo. Over hiser, Eliza
Ind. Roudebush, Kate
Ind.

Tippecanoe, Ind.
Mari.on, Ind.
Hamilton, O.

HAR~roNY.

Orr, J. E
}'[XE
Adam, Mrs. Ora
Hendricks, I nd.
Adams, Effie
Hendricks, Ind.
Beall Hannie
Preble, O.
Brewer, Vangie
Hendricks, Ind.
Brewer, Mary
Hendricks, Ind.
Combs, Kate
Logan, Ill.
Chase, Lecca
Hendricks, Ind.
Conr ad, Belle
IIendrick ,Ind.
Cory. Mrs. Ida E
Delaware, Ind.
Graham, LilIine
Bartholomew, Ind.
Henley, Mrs. Will
IIendricks, Ind.
Homan, Mrs. J. B
Hendricks, Ind.
Harlan, Helen
Hendricks, Ind.
Hinks Lina
Hendricks, Ind.
Hoadl'ey, Anna
Hendricks, Ind.

Randolph, Ind.
ART.
Johnson, Carrie
Douglas, Ill.
Lienhart, Mollie
Ohristian, Ill.
Rein, Oarrie
Hendricks, Ind.
Ross, Emma
Clark, Ind.
Reynolds, Mamie
Hendricks, Ind.
Richeson, Carrie
Logan, O.
Roberts. N annie J
-Douglas, Ill.
Swero, Minnie
C1ark, Ill.
Tevis, Belle
Tipton, Ind.
Truscott, Lillian
Wabash, Ill.
Whitenack, Ressie
Hendricks, Ind.
Webster, Anna
Parke, Iud.
Wamsley, Mary
Randolph, W. Va.
Wagner, Rome V
Wabash, Ind.

SURVEYING AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, 1887·88.
Atchison W. E
Olinton, Ind. Oraig, H. A
Boone, Ind.
Adams, W. E
Washin~ton, Idaho. Oro s, Elsie
Scioto, O.
Barker E. F
Hendricks, Ind. Daniel, J. A
Putnam, Ind.
B>l.ldridge. E. M
:
Morgan, O. Davis, J. D
Washington, Ind.
Boyle A. G
McLean, Ky. Fore man, R. B
Newton, Ind.
Bowe~ E. T
Hendricks, Ind. Gwaltney, J. S
Warrick, Ind.
Brincefleld, Ivy Cape Glrardeau, Mo. Hinshaw, J. E
Randolph, Ind.
Cory, W. L
Delaware, Ind. James, Ida E
Jasper, Ill.
Connor S. A
J asper, Ill. Lackey, G. 'V
Lawrence, Ill.
Oonway, J. W
Butler, Ky. Lienhart, Mollie
Ohristian, Ill.
Oollings, H .. P
Parke, Ind. M~ans. O. W
8helby, Ind.
Obear J as
·· ··
Carroll, Ind. Stivers, N. B
Lawrence, Ill.
P,mq~ite, Ella
Prlttit, ~o. :finder, Jno; VI···
Hendricks, Ind.
Reek Henry
MII on, )IlCh
fruscott, LIllian
Wabash, Ill.
Sher~r A. H
PI·eble, O. ViTebster,Anna
Parke, Ind.
Shewn:an, C. E.
,
Preble, 0 Whitenack, Ressie
Hendricks, Ind.
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GENERAL ROLL, 18 7·88.
Acton, Glen
Hendricks, Ind. Bennett, Edwin M
Tipton, Ind.
Adams, W. E
Washington, Idaho. Begeman. Ivy
Knox, Ind.
Adams, J. E
Franklin, Ill. Berryman, Mollie
Johnson, Ind.
Adams, W. T
Hendricks, Ind. Bixby, H. E
Edgar, Ill.
Adams, Effie
Hendricks, Ind. Billings, H. D
Montgomery, Ind.
Adams, Ida
Kenton, Ky. Binford, E. J
Hancock, Ind.
Adams, Samuel..
Kenton, Ky. Bixler, Etta
Gibson, Ind.
Adams, Minnle
Kenton, Ky. Blake, G. S
Parke, Ind.
Akers, Melvin
'Varren, Ind. Blackman, S. J
aline, Ill.
Albin, Ida ]\f
Putnam, Ind. Blair, Flora
Ifendricks, Ind.
Alexander, Wm. P
Cass, Ind. Blagrave, W. E
Daviess, Ind.
Alexander, Lota
Randolph, Ind. Blackford, Frank
Preble, O.
Alexander, Harry
Randolph, Ind. Bowen,E. T
Hendricks, Ind.
Alter, D. 0
Rosh, Ind. Boyle, Anna
Posey, Ind.
. Allen, A. D
Montgomery, Ill. Boyle, A. G
Me Lean, Ky.
Allen, Sheridan
Daviess, Ind. Boyd. Geo, A
Oregon, Mo.
Allen, Jas. A
Bond, Ill. Boyd, Romulus
Putuam, Ind.
Alley, Kate
Hendricks, Ind. Boyce, O. F
Hancock, Ind.
Amsbury, Sennie
Tipton, Ind. Boyt, T. E
Johnson, Ill.
Andwan, John
Dearborn, Ind. Bonner, Asa A
Martin, Ind.
Andrus, Chas. S
Wabash, III. Boggs, J. O
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Appleby, A. J
Hendricks, Ind. Bower, M. 0
Preble, Ohio.
Armstrong, B. M
Harrison, Ind. Bower, D. S
Clark, Ind.
Atchison, Wm. E
Delaware, Ind. Boren, Wesley
Posey, Ind.
Atkins, Jessie
Marion, Ind. Boling, Alice
Decalur, Ind.
Austin, O. S
:
White, Ill. Bond, 8. A
Clinton, Ind.
Ayers,J. W
Hendricks, Ind. Boulden, N. V
Clinton, Ind.
Ayers. Mirinda
Hendricks, Ind. Bovard, S. G:
Scott, Ind.
Baughn, R. A
Gibson, Ind. Borall, C. F
Grant, Ind.
Bailey, Ida
Posey, Ind. Booher, Daniel
Shelby, Ind.
Bayne, Albert
Clinton, Ind. Booher. Henry
Shelby, Ind.
Bartley, Orra
Hendricks, Ind. Brincefield, Ivy Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Barnhart, B. O
Clay, Ind. Brown, W. S
Iowa, Iowa.
Bachelor, YV.W
La Salle, Ill. Brown, W. L
Lincoln, Mo.
Baber, -Bessie
Boone, Ind. Brown, J. N
Warren, Ind.
Barker, E. F
Hendricks, Ind. Brown, E. E
Carroll, Ind.
Baum, Newton E
Clinton, Ill. Brown, Frank
Randolph, Ind.
Baldridge, E. M
Morgan, O. Brown, Abe
Randolph, Ind.
Barwick, H, M
Preble, O. Brines, J. R
Wabash, Ill.
Bash, Viola
Grant, Ind. Brines, W. M
:
Wabash, III.
Baker, G. 0
Bond, Ill. Briscoe, C. F
Harrison, Ind.
Ballard, G. O
Johnson, Ind. Briscoe, S. T
Harrison, Ind.
Beall, Hannie
.
Preble, O. Briscoe, G. A
Floyd, Ind.
Beale, J. G
Rush, Ind. Britton. Wallace E ..Montgomery, Ind.
Belles, Willie M
Monroe, Mo. Bress, Wm
Madison, Ill.
Bell, Hattie
Hendricks, Ind. "Brumfield, J. H
Gibson, Ind.
Bell, Helen
Hendricks, Ind. Brookshire, C. Laverne
Henry, Ind.
Bell, Izetta
Hendricks, Ind. Bridges, Walter G
Hancock, Ind.
Bell, Esther
Hendricks, Ind. Bryant, Florence
Hendricks, Ind.
Beighle, Roscoe W
Ford, Ill. Brewer, Elias
Hendricks, Ind.
Beardsley, Will
Warrick, Ind. Brewer, Vangie
Hendricks, Ind.
Beard, Jas. A
Olinton, Ind. Brewer, Mary
Hendricks, Ind.
Best, Wm. H
Northampton, Pa. Branom, 1. M
Hamilton, Ind.
Bess, P. M
Calhoun, Ill. BUJ;ris, W. P
Heory. Ind.
:Bess,Mary S
Butler, O. Burgess. J. 0
Wayne, Ind.
:Benedict, Nellie
Boone, Ind. Burntrager, L. M
Olinton, Ind.
Beeler, John E
Spencer, Ind.
"Deceased.
Beraner, J. M
Dearborn, Ind.

Annnal
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Bumgardner,
W. S
Vigo, Ind.
Burton, Fred W
Owen, Ind.
Bussell, Marshall
Hancock, Ind.
Burgoyne, C. T
Marion, Ind.
Buckles, Harry
"
Logan, Ill.
Buckles, Ora
Logan, Ill.
Buckl s, Ella
Logan, Ill.
Butcher, Charles B
Monroe, Ind.
Burch, E. F
Green, Ind.
Buchanan,
Sue E
Logan, Ill.
Burt, Alphonso
Decatur, Ind.
Bunnel, Anna
Marion, Ind.
Canby, O. K
Wayne, Ind.
Campbell, Ada C
Grant, Ind.
Campbell,
J. A
Henderson, Ky.
Canedy, C. A
Wabash, Ill.
Caldwell, J. E
Athens, O.
Cantwell, Ellsworth
Owen, Ind.
Carver, 0 car R
Putnam, Ind.
Carter, John \V
Bartholomew,
Ind.
Carter, Charles D
Howard, Ind.
Carnes, Henry
Jobnson, Ind.
Carmack, Maud
Clinlon, Ind.
Cardwell, Alva
Tipton, Ind.
Cartwright,
Alic ..
Posey, Ind.
Chittum,
J. D
"
Douglas, Ill.
Chamness, Jo ie
J'olinson, Ind.
Ohristian, James
Tippecanoe,
Ind.
Cheely, Emma
Marion, Ind.
Christie, Ella
Hendricks,
Ind.
Chilcote, Roy
Douglas, Ill.
Chase, Lecca
Hendricks,
Ind.
Chadwick, A. R.
Shelby, Ind.
Clements, Anuie D
Davidson, Tenn.
Clements, Herdis F
Posey, Ind.
:nark, May
Putnam, Ind.
Clark, T. J
Audrain, Mo.
Clark, Howard
Daviess, Ind.
Clayton,F.
B
helby, Ind.
Cloud, 13. M
Blackford,
Ind.
Clampitt, E. E
Boone, Ind.
Clampitt,
Rachel
Boone, Iud.
Clem, William
St. Joseph, Ind.
Col lins, G. T
Johnson, Ind.
Coblentz, Thomas D
Randolph,
Ind.
Cory, Mary II
Delaware, Ind.
Cory, \V. L
Delaware, Ind.
Cory, :Mr . Ida E
Delaware, Ind.
Cocke, ",V. F
Fayette, Tenn.
Cooper, }Iary
Hendrick
,Ind.
Cooper, Emma
Hendricks,Ind.
Combs, Kate
Log-an, Ill.
Conway, J. W
Butler, Ky.
Conway, W. F
Butler, Ky.
Compton, O. A
'\\a.ba h, Ill.
. Cope,}I.
Bell
Hendncks,
Ind.
Cornell, J. J
Tippecaooe,
Ind.
Connor, S. A
·
J asper, Ill.
Connor, :\lrs. Minnie E
Jasper, III.
Collings, H. P
Parke, Ind.

Coffin O. M
Cook,' Charles Z
Cook, Cora
Conrad, Belle
Courtney, Agnes
Coucher, Elba M
Cone, R. L
Cone Harvey
Cotti~gham,
J. D
Cox, L. T
Cox, May
Crooks, Harry E
Crooks, S. L
Crank, L. W
Cryder, Clayton
Crane, G. M
Cross, Ella
Crews, Hattie
Craig, H.A
Cruze, J. F
Crowder, G. B
Cntsinger,
Julia
Cunningham,
Ben
Cummins, Nan
Cummins, Allie
Cutler, J. T
Culbertson,
Peter
Davi ,.J. D
Davis, Frank
Davis, Cora
. Dauce, Anna.,'
Daniel, J. A
Daggy, Lottie
Daily, S. M
Daugherty,
James
Darrel, Paschal E
Decker, John W
Dewese, Noah
Derrough,
E. E
Deberry, W. \V
Dobson, John F
Downard, Anna
Downen,
.T
Downing, J. O
-Driscoll,
Rosa L
Drumm, Dellard
Duvall, J. G
Dunn, Walter
Dunn, Anna .. ·
Dudgeon.J.
W·
Dun~an, AI~a
EakIn, LoUIsa F
Eakin, Mattie L
Ea tes, Ina
East, Alma M
East, A. L
East, '\1'. G
Easley, J. B

I _._

"DeceO'ed.

Annual

College.
Hancock, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Heudricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Miami, Ind.
Hamilton,
Ohio.
Hamilton,
Ohio.
Hamilton,
Ind.
Jennings,
Ind.
Posey, Ind.
Clay, Ind.
Spencer, Ind.
Lemhi, Idaho.
Whitley, Ind.
Rush, Ind.
Scioto, Ohio.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Boone, Ind.
Montgomery,
Ill.
Spencer, Ind.
Shelby, Ind.
Madison, Ind.
Jasper, Ill.
J asper, Ill.
Spencer, Ind.
Clay, Ind.
Washington,
Ind.
Tipton, Ind.
Fayette, Ind.
Haucock, Ind.
Putnam,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Posey, Ind.
Posey, Ind.
Johnson, Ind.
Cumberland,
Ill.
Parke, Ind.
Ohampaigu,Ill.
Scott, Ind.
Madison, Iud.
Hendricks,
Iud.
Posey, Ind.
Logan, Ill.
Manatee, Fla.
Delaware, Ind.
Union, Ind.
Clark, ]]1.
Clark, Ill.
Rush Ind.
Tippecanoe:
Ind.
Bond Ill.
Fayett~
Ill.
Hendrlcks,'Ind.
Lawrence, Ind.
Lawrence
Ind.
Lawrence;Jnd.
Monto-omery
Ill.
0

.,

.
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Edgington,
W. O
Crawford .. IlI.
Edgington,
Otis
Delaware, Incl.
Edwards, E. J
Tippecanoe,
Ind.
Ehrlich,
Jacob
Clay, Ind.
Eikenberry,
J. C
Preble, Ohio.
Ellison, W. M
Hancock, Ind.
Elliot, J. H
Hancock, Ind.
Elmore, Charles A Montgomery, Ind.
Ensey, Clayton
Parke, Ind.
Ernsperger,
Ruth
Fulton, Ind.
Eschelman,
S. A
Cass, Ind.
Evans, C. F
Christian, Ill.
Evans, Albert
Delaware, Ind.
Fangman,
Carrie
Dearborn, Ind.
Faulk, J. M
Sullivan, Ind.
Fawkner, Jnlia
Hendricks,
Ind.
Ferguson, Oscar B
Cass, Ind.
Ferguson, L. S
White, Ill.
Fears, Olive
Coles, Ill.
Finch, L. .\II
Clark, O.
Fields, George
Clay, Ind.
Fifer, O. B
Clark, Ind.
Fisher, Leander
Miami, Ind.
Finley, H. M
Morgan, O.
Pish, R. W
Ohio, Ind.
Flynn, William
Hendricks,
Ind.
Flint, A. M
Drowu, Ind.
Fleming,
Ch ar les
.Blackford,
Ind.
Foresman, Bruce
Newton, Ind.
Founta in, Osee
Randolph, Iod.
Folsom, E. M
Warrick, Ind.
Foland, Edith L
llancock,
Ind.
Foland, \1'. E
Hancock, Ind.
Forman, T. T
Clark, Ky.
Forman, H. W
Clark, Ky.
Forman, Fred
Edgar, Ill.
Frencb, Lizzie
Newton, Ind.
French, Sallie
Posey, Ind.
French, Ria
Posey, Ind.·
Frazier, S. D
Edgar, Ill.
Frazier, Harry O
Rush, ] ud.
Freeman, G. W
Shelby, Ill.
Fankboner;
Maggie .. ·
Grant, Ind.
Fulk, Joseph R
Phelps, Neb.
Fullerton,
Belli!
Gibson, Ind.
Gadberry,
George P
Warren, ::'10.
Gard, William
S
Clay, Inn.
George, F. J
Piatt, Ill.
George, W. E
Johnson, Ind.
Givens, J. D
,
Dallas, Tex.
Given, O. M
Switzerlaud,
Ind.
Gingrich, Emma
Fayette, Ino.
Gibson, Lillie
Laucaster, Neb.
Gillespie, J. F.:
Greenbrier,
W. Yn.
Gifford, J. Sherman
}Ioward, Ind.
Glass, Chester
Whitley, Iud.
Cilascock, .T. L
Hancock, Ind.
Gobert, Frank
Coles, Ill.
. nl'abam,
1. S
Colps, Ill.
Graham, William
Peoria, Ill.

Oollege.
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Graham, Lillioe
Bartholomew,
Ind.'
Graham, Lola
Bartholomew,
Ind.
Gray, Wilber
Brown, Ind.
Griest, W. G
Clark, O.
Grist, Minnie M
Hancock, Ind.
Grigg, J. H"
Bono, Ill.
Greene, Nannie
IIendricks,
Ind.
Greene, Minnie S
Hendricks,
Ind.
Greene, Anna B
llendricks,
Iu¢l."
Greathouse,
harles
Posey, Ind.
Griffee, Mrs. J. Emma
Scott, Ky.
Grim lade, Wilson E
IIoward, Ind.
Grimes, Luther M
Monroe, Ind.
Guenther. Louis E
Davi , Ky.
Guilliams,Fred
L
Pujuam, Irid.
Gwaltney, J. S
Warrick, Ind.
Hayworth,
Naom a J Hendricks,
Ind.
Hayworth,
Effie B
Hendricks,
Iud.
Hall, Ed
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hall, Oren I
Putnam, Iud.
Hall, Mattie
Hend ricks, Ind.
Hargrave,
Mrs. Nettie ..Hendricks,
Iud.
Hadley, Clara B
Hend r icks, Ind.
Hamlin, Lee
Montgomery,
Ill.
Handley, C. A
Edgar, 111.
IIarlan,
Victor C
Hend r icks, In-l.
Harlan, Charles
Boone, Ind.
Harlan, Helen
Hendricks,
Ind.
Harrison,
J. E
Owen, Ind.
Hale, A. S
Owen, Ind.
Harold, A. R
Hancock, Ind.
Harvey, Gulie
Gr an], Ind.
Harrell, Samuel
Shelby, Ind.
Harrell, Edward
Shelby. Ind.
Harpole, Lafe
Warrick, Ind.
Harpole,
C. B
Warrick,
Ind.
Hanahan,
J. H
Marion, Ind.
Hawkins, Charles A
Shelby, Ind.
Harmon, Edna
Parke, Ind.
Hamiltou,
David
Tipton, Ind.
H ami l ton, James L
Putnam, Ind.
Hause, C. C
Clark, O.
Hagler, O. E
Huntington,
Ind.
Hansel, Ll\[
Hendrlcks,
Ind.
Hampton,
Loretta
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hazelton,
Wi ll iam
Wabash, ]11.
Hageman, Belle
Effingham, Ill.
Heath, L. ~
Crawford, Ill.
Heath, A. B
Preble, O.
Henley, Mrs. Will
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hensley. Joseph
Monroe, Ind.
Herst, Ernest
:Uarioo, Ind.
Henderson,
Ill. C
Huntiogtoo,
Ind.
Hentzel, George G
St. Clair, Ill.
Helm, J. M
:Massac, Ill.
IIenry, Mrs. Sarah.....
...Benton, Ind.
Henry, Florence
Benton, Ind.
Hinshaw,
ElIs\\'orth
Randolpb,
Ind.
I Hill,
:\linnie
Henorick;;, Ind.
Hicks,.T.
E
Putnam, Ind.

10
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Higgins, E. S
Hinks, Lina
Hinds, S. A
Hines, Joseph A
Hollensbee,
Edward
Hollowell, Charles
Homan, Mrs. J. B
Houk, Marion
Uoppenrath,
W. II
Ifollis,
'. S
IIoadley, Willie 0
Hoadley, Auna
IIoward, JcssieJ
IIoward,
Ammi
Hodkins,
Mattie
Holmes, n. W
Houston, Volney L
Hope, 'William
Hollinger,
Curt
Hoskinson,
William
Howe, William
Holland, W. A
Hoover, Andrew
Humphrey,
G. L
Rumphries,
Edward
Hull, H. A
Hull, E. A
Hurt, G. G
Hurt, G. D
Hurt, Laura
lIunter,
Allie
Huron, Mary
Huron, Lulu .:
Hurst, Flora
nIH t, James
W
H urst, E. M
Hursh, Charles E
Hursh, Carrie
Hungate, Mabel.
Hunt, Johu A
Hunt. Elmer
Iliff, I. E
Inman, A. W
Ingman, IV. M
Irwin, M. Lillie
Jamison, '>VaJlace
Jarrard,
Frooia
Jay, Alice
J amps, Ida
Jacobs, Henry F
Jenkius, PJeasan[.
·Jenkins, James
Jennings, Julia
Jeffries,
Hattie
Jeffrips. Lou
Jones, George
Jones, J. L:
Jones, Milton
Jones. T. E
Jones, Mrs. Ettie
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Shelby, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Edgar, Ill.
Monroe. O.
Ripley, Ind.
L Hendricks, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Clay, Ind.
Madison, Incl.
Effiingham,
Ill.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Edgar, Ill.
Johnson, Ind .
Hamilton,
Ind.
Grant, Ind.
Lawrence, Ind.
Hancock, Ind.
Darke, O.
Warrick, Ind.
Butler, O.
Livingston, III.
Henry, Ind.
Harrison,
Ky.
M ..Livingston, III.
Richland,
Ill.
Kenton, Ky.
Montgomery,
Ind.
Boone, Ind.
Boone. Ind.
Ohio, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Iud.
Putnnrn, Ind.
Heudricks,
Ind.
Putnam, Ind.
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Tippecanoe,
Ind.
Joho on, Ind.
Madisou, Iud.
Hpudricks,
Ind.
Miami, Ind.
Martin, Ind.
Andrew,Mo.
Hardin, Ky.
JeJferson. Ind.
Decatur, Ind.
Grant, Iud.
Ja per, Ill.
Spencer, Ind.
FJoyd, Ind.
Clay, Ind.
Marion, Ind.
Hendricks,
Iud.
Hendricks.
Ind.
Cli"tou, Ind.
Edgar, Ill.
,
"\\·arren, Ind.
Jackson, Ind.
Jackson, Ind.

Jones, Wm
Johnson, Snyder
Johnson, Hezzie
Johnson, Sylvanus
Johnson, Maggie
Johnson, Rosa
Johnson, G. T
Johnson, Carrie
Johnson, Emma
Johnson, Hugh
Johnson. J. G
Joseph, J. A
Judy, C. S
.Tuedeman, W. H
Kagey, B. F
Keller, Henry W
Kemper, F. C
Kepner, Frank B.
Kennedy, Cora A
Kendall, Abbie J
Kendall, May
Kendall,
Nora
Kegerries,
T. A
Keen, J. L
Kernodle,
W. W
Kirtley, Lewis
KilIeu, Frank W
Kilman, W. H
Kinnard,
L. D
Kiug.l\Iary
Knauer, J. W
Knisely, M. S
Konrath, Geo
Krull, Henry G
Kumler,
Lizzie
Kumler, Mattie
Lau bel', Albert
Lacy, Howard
Lackey, G. '\V
Latbom, John
Lawrence, Lizzie
Lftudig, Harvey
Lamkins, W. F
Langston,
Eflie
Laue, Wm
Lambert, India
Lambert, Florence
Larrabee,
Frank
Leak, C. C
Leak, T. R.
Leak, G. W
Leak, S. O
Leak, L Ora
Leary, E. M
Leachman,
W. E
Lee, Lenua
Lee, James
Li her, Anna B.
Linch, Perry C
Liebhardt,
Ina

College.
Brown, Ind.
Morgan, Ind.
Morgan, Ind.
Posey, Ind.
Morgan, Ind.
Hanecok, Ind.
Parke, Ind.
Douglas, Ill.
Morgan, Ind.
Marion, Ind.
Randolph,
Ind.
Brown, O.
Preble, O.
Gasconade,
Mo.
Piatt, Ill.
Spencer, Ind.
Gasconade, Mo.
Cass, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks.
Ind.
Tipton, Ind.
Blackford, Ind.
Sullivan, Ind.
Boone, Ind.
Tipton, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Benton, Iud.
Madison, Ind.
Heudrioks.Tnd.
Putnam, Ind.
Marion, Ind.
Mercer, O.
Dearborn,
Ind.
Howard, Ind.
Howard, Ind.
Rf!ndol ph, Ill.
Marion, III.
Lawrence, Ill.
Gibson, Ind.
Heudricks,
Ind.
Hamilton,
Ind.
l\1onroe, Ind.
Jonnson, Ind.
Booue, Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hancock,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Iud.
Hendrick~
Ind.
Heudricks;
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hendricks,
Ind.
Hancock, Ind.
Hendrich,
Ind.
Clark III.
Madison 'Iud.
Shelby; Ind.
Decatur
Ind.
Wayne; Ind.

Annual
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Liddle, Emma E.
Clay, Ind.
Linder, J. 0
Coles, Ill.
Link, Horace
Edgar, Ill.
Lindley,
Anna
Bond, III.
Lienhart,
Mollie
Christian, Ill.
Lippincott,
E. T
Coles, III.
Lloyd, C. E
Hamilton,
Ind.
Lloyd, Geo. K
Putnam, Ind.
Loucks, Charley
Tipton, Ind.
Lovett, E. H
Henry, Ind.
Lollar, Erastus
Randolph,
Ind.
Lockridge,
Geneva
Hendricks,
Ind.
Long, Lida
Putnam, Ind.
Loyd, 1. E
Tipton, Ind.
Lowe, W. W
Decatur, Iud.
Lowe, Catherine
Decatur, Ind.
Luse, C. J
Gram, Ind.
Ludders, J. M
Case, Ind.
Lycan, Wm. H
Edgar,I11.
Lyon, M. 0
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Lydy, J. W
Clinton, Ind.
Major, Grace A
Shelby, Ind.
Mabis, A. J
Dearborn, Ind.
Marvel, Olla
Gibson, Ind.
Magaw,' J. G
Bartholomew,
Ind.
Margason,
Kemp
Douglas, III.
Maxwell, J. B
Wabash,I11.
Maxwell,
Jessie
Wabash, Ill.
Marsh, Victoria
Heudricks,Ind.
Marsh, Anna L
Hendricks,
Iud.
Marsh, E. E
Newton, Ind.
Marshall,
J. L
Christian, Ill.
Martin, E. D
Fayette, Ind.
Mabe, Lorenzo
Hendricks,
Iud.
Mastem, Edith
Hendricks.
Ind.
Mason, Wayne
Hendricks,
Ind.
Mason, J. E
Ma~ion, Ind.
May, W. H
Madlson, Ind.
Martindale,
M. U
Marion,Ind.
Martindale,
H. C
Greene, Ind.
Martin, John S
Lawrence, III.
Marks, Alice
Tippecauoe, Ind.
Marks Cora B
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Marks. John L
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Marks, C. K
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Massena, J. L
Grant,Ind.
McAdams,
Mattie
Hendricks,
Iud.
McAr-ams, Carrie
Hendricks,
Ind.
McAndrews, John A
Lawrence, Ill.
McCormack,
W. E
Madison, Ind.
McClure
Flora A
Clark, Ind.
McClain; Ethel.
Hendricks,
Ind
McClain, B. W
Hendricks,
Ind.
McCollum,
E. O
Kenton, Ky.
McCutchan,
Ella
Vanderburgh,
Ind.
McDermit,
Chas
Madison, Ind.
McElhaney,
David
Harrison,
Ky.
McGregor. G. H
Gibson, Ind.
McGrail, J. Q
Howard, Ind.
McJohnston,
~fay
Vanderburgh,
Ind.

College.
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McLean, Grace
Henry, Ind.
Mc l.eod, J. N
Hendricks,
Ind.
)IcManaman,
Mary
Marion, Ind.
McNew, Cha.
'
Bond, Ill.
McReyuolds,
C. IV
Howard, Ind.
McReyuolds,
Wesley
Howard, Ind.
McRey, P. W
Iloward, Ind.
Means, Clarence
h ..lby, Iud.
Meloy, Florence
Scott, In(1.
Merryman,
Maggie
~hio, Ind.
Meade, C. C
Gibson, Ind.
Miller. R. E
lIunt, Tex.
Mills, Mrs. Sarah K
Warrick, Iud.
Miller, Daniel Y
Parke, Iu,1.
Miller, Abe
Parke, Ind.
Minnick,
Cora
Wabash, Ind.
Millikan,
M. V
!Ienry, Ind.
Moore, James
Fuyette, I nrl ,
Moler, Stella
1
Putn aru.Tnd.
Moler, Levi S
Pu tn am, Ind.
Moustv, Mary
Floyd, Ind.
Morris, Joseph F
She luy, Ind.
Morris Mrs. C. A
:\1assac, Ill.
Morris' Hiram
Martin, Ind.
Morris~n, L. J
Huntington,
Ind.
Moffett, N. R.
Edgar, Ill.
Moffett, Owen E
Coles, Ill.
Mohr, Daniel C
Spencer, Ind.
Moss, G. L
Bond, III.
Montgomery,
\V. E
Gi.bs?n, Ind.
Montgomery,
C. L
Ch r isti an, Ill.
Montgomery,
Essie
Po ey, Ind.
Moyer, E. A
Douglas, III.
Morgan, Belle
Hendricks, Ind.
Mosier, Jenuie
Morgan, Ind.
Morgan, O. R
Massac, Ill.
Miilchi, W. H
Perry, Ind.
Murray, G. F
Randolph, ~ud.
Murray W. M
Becker, MUlD.
Murphy, Thomas
Macoupin, Ill.
11urphy, Lizzie
Hamilton,
Ind.
Murfin, A. H
Hancock, Ind.
Murfin, W. R
Hancock, Ind.
Newlin. Leroy
Crawford, Ill.
Neel, Edward
Vermilion,
Ind.
Nelson, 1. P
Blackford, Ind.
Nelson, Ella
Putnam, Ind.
Nelson, Cora
Putnam, Ind.
Newton, Thomas
Shelby, Ill.
Neier, O. C
Putnam, Ind.
Neiger, John
Hendricks,
Ind.
Norris, Sherman
COles, Ill.
Nicoson. M. J
Olay. Ind.
Newell, David
White, III.
Nolan, W. G
Raudolph,
Ind.
Norman, W. F
Bartholomew,
Iud.
Obear, James
arroll, Ind.
Obear, A. D
Carroll, Ind.
Oliphant,
Auna
G!bson, Ind.
Orr, O,car A
Glb80n, Ind.

•
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Coftege.

Orr, John E
Randolph, Ind. Rawley, F. S
parke, Ind.
Orr, 'Walter T
Hanc.ock, Ind. Reek, Henry
Mason, Mich.
Osborne, J. L
Heudricks, Ind. Reed, Anna M
Shelby, Ill.
Ott, Albert
1' rry, Ind. Reed, David E
putnam, Ind.
Overt~n, Gert~ude
Po~ey, Ind. Reichard, Frank
Hendricks, Ind.
0.verhiser, ,ElIza
.Ma~JOn,Ind. Reynolds, J. C
Mar-ion, Ill.
Patterson, Alvah W Hendr-icks, Iud. Reynolds, J. F
Hendricks, Ind.
Patt~rson" Mary
M0n1Lne, Ill. Reynolds, Mamie
Hendricks, Iud.
Parr~sh, Edgar
Edgar, Ill. Rector, Pearl
Clay, Ind.
Parrish, G. A
Shelby, Ind. Rees, Maggie
Morgan, Iud.
Parks, Ed. S
Morgan, Ind. R~odes, Oliver M
Wayne, Ind.
Payne, Al~ert.
parke, Ind. Richardson, C. C
Warrick, Iud.
Patton, WIlb~r H Wash.lUgton, Ind. R~gdon, Walter
Grant, Ind.
Page, Metta E
R~chland, Ill. R~gdon, Addie
Grant, Ind.
Page, Eva 1\1
Richland. Ill. Ring, Wm. F
Logan Ill.
Pa!mer, P. E
Butler, Ky. Ring, Fannie
Logan' Ill.
pa~nter, J. W
Delaware, Incl. R!cheson, Carrie
Loga~, O.
Painter, G. IV
Delaware, Ind. Rich, John L
Kenton Ky
ParkerzJ· H
RUbh, Ind. Rice, Alonzo
Shelby,'Ind:
Peregrine, A. D
Scott, Ind. Rice, H. T
Brown Ky.
Perry, Mary
Vanderb.nrgh, Ind. R!chman, C. J
Hancock,'Ind ..
Peters, D. O
C1J~lon, Incl. Rater, J. \V
Davi t' ss, Iud.
Peters, ~1l~1l
l\l.adlson,,!nd. Rondebu8h, Kate
Hamilton, O.
P"al, F'UlI1l,e.F
DavIdson, '1 enn. Ross, Edw:Ird
Coles, Ill.
Pearcy, Ha,IIe
Polnam, Ind. Ross, JamE's
Shelhy, Iud.
Pear~y, IT. H
l\Iorgan, Ind. Ros', Emma
Clark Ind.
PerkIn.s, L. J
J "hnson, Ind. Robinson, Lou
Hendricks' Ind.
pel~q~Jle, ~lIa V
P"ttis, ~Io. ROllsh, 1\1. T
:..Masou vi Va
Ph~]I~ps, ". J
Jdl\>r.on, 10,1. ROlherm'·l. E]mer
Hanc~ck· Iud'
Ph~ll~ps, ?II. E
l\ladi on, Ind. Rogers, Henr,
Hanpock' Ind'
Ph~ll~ps, T. :l\I..
Eclgar, Ill. Rose, C. F :
Shelby;Ind:
PhIllIpS, Wm
Clay, Ind. Robertson, M. F
Monroe Ind
P~oebus, J. B
Lin~oln, Mo. Robb, Lura
Eflingha~, III:
P~erson, Cbarles
Hen~n~ks, Ind. Roberts, Fitz
Hendricks, Iud.
P~uson, II. S
VermillIon, Iud. Roberts, Gertrude
Hendricks Iud.
Platt, Harry
Logan " Ill. Roberts 1I.TannI·e
J ......... D oug I'as III
p'
E'
"-,
Clay
.
H eury 'I n d'
·Ierce, VI<. M
C ' Ind. Runyan
' , C. C .
P ~erce, "', mer
'lay, Iud. Ruse, Asa O
Marion' Ind'
p~ukstaff, Charles L
Lawrence, Ill. Rupp, Lena
J ackson' Ind'
Pickhardt, John
Dubois, Ind. Rye, C. 0
Adar::rs 0"
Ploughe, :1\1. L
Tipton, Ind. Ryner, W. E
Hendricks lnd'
Plomer, J~ A
Peoria, Ill.. Sawyer, Ida
Morgad Ind'
Plumer, "m
Peoria, Ill. Saxton, J .. G
Shelby,' Ind~
Pollock, Maud
Clark, Iud. Sarff, J. W
Randolph Ind
Pollock, Fl<?reuce
Clark, Ind. Scott, Lula
Howard,' Ind:
Potter, Lel\'ls
Posey, Iud. Scott, \V. H
Hamilton Ohio
. Powell, Thomas M Tippecanoe, Iud.1 Scrugg ,Blanche T
Rush Iucl'
Po!k, E(lward
Jo~nson, Incl. Schleich, T. F
Fairfield Ohio' .
PrIce,
W. A
GIbson 't Ind'l Schilling F . ~1
E""
.
n:.Jngh'am III'
Pr~ce, IVm
Cliuton, Iud. Scearce, Harry M
Hendricks 'Iud'
PrIce, C. H
La;vrence, Ill. Schwartz, John·
Clark Ill:
Prater, J. E
Bond, Ill. Scotten, ~finnie
Hendricks Ind
Pugh, Jenn~e
l\Iar!on, Ind. Rcales, T. U
Warrick: Ind:
Pu~h, ;\Iacl1e
Manon, Ind. Seaborn, J. !lI
St. Francis Ark
Ql1lg~, W., H ~
Randolph, Inri. e!lz!nger, A. G
Lawren~e, Ill:
.Ralcl~ff, \\. E
potnam, Inri. 1 Seltzlnger, lella
Lawrence, Ill.
Eatchff. ;\IattIe
put,n~m, Iod. Belmier .. IIenril'tta
Clark. Ind.
Rader, C. ~I
\\ htll', Iud. SedgewIck, J. E
Morgan Ind
Raud, Th?ra
Limestone, Tex. Revbold,Dpmpsey
parke'rud·
Haud, Elsie
Limestone, Tex St>itz,H. S
Yiuton. Ohio:
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Sedam, Addie
·
Sears, T. M
Senour, Wilford
Seigler, Pearl
Shewman, C. E
Shepherd, O. A
Shuler, J. W
Shelley, Jeuny L
Shelley, Clara
Shelhoru, F. E
Shrader, Frank
Shrol l, Emma
Shiun, C. A
Sherer, A. H
Shugrue, Mike
Shaw, Auderville
Simmons, Orville
Sims, D. R
Slater, T. D
Slater, P. A
Smith, Will
Smith, Maggie
Smith, E. E
Smith, Harry C
Smith, Lewis
Smith, Belva
Smock, C. 0
Suider, Lincolu
Snyder, Hilary
Sommerville, Ernest
Spriuger, F. M
Spaulding, Lizzie
Spain, W. A
SquirE' Lizzie
Stout,W. fl
Stevenson, Ora
Stork, J. M
Stuehrk, Henry
Stillwell, W. E
Stoker J. N
Stroup Charles R
Stalcup G. A
Staley,
C
Stoughton, C. M
Strickland, M. 11
Strickland, Hettie
Strickland, C. W
Stivers, Niles B
Stewarl, E. G
Stewart, Rozella D
Stewart, Maise E
StraUon, Mattie
Surber, Marietta
Swofford, Henrie
Swern Miunie
Symm~uds, J. M
Taylor, D. \V
Taylor, J. R
Tevis, Belle
Tee, Mrs. Emma G

S.
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Carroll, Ind.
Switzerland, Ind. Tee, Eurie
Brown, Ohio.
Hendricks, Ind. Thompson, A. A
Heudricks, Ind.
Kenton, Ky. Thompsen, Julia
Hendricks, Ind.
Mason, Ill. Thomp on, Mattie
Parke, Ind.
Preble, Ohio. Thompson, May
Heudricks, Ind.
Putuam, Iud. Thompson, Lulu
Heudricks, Ind.
Fouutaiu, Iud. Thompson, Lottie
Clay, Ind.
Preble, Ohio. Thomas, J'qhn
Thomas,
J.
1\1
Hendricks, Ind.
Preble, Ohio.
Hancock, Ind.
Decatur, Ind. Thomas, II. L
Bufla lo, Ncb.
Wabash, Ill. Thornton, S. E
Jewell, Kan.
Shelby, Ill. Thornburg, T. S
Hendrick ,Ir d.
Lawrence, Ill. Tiuder, John W
helby, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind. Tindall, Urus E
Jeuningo,Iod.
Hendricks, Ind. Tierney, Rosa
Lognn, Ill.
Shelby, Ind. Tomlinson, Mintu M
Hendricks. Iud.
Randolph, Ind. Tout, A. Kate
:'>Iiami, O.
Jasper, Iud. Toourire, Lesta
Gibson, Ind.
COles,Ill. Trippett, Sherman
Marion, Ind.
Coles, Ill. Trotter, E. II
IIendrick , Iud.
Posey, IntI. Trotter, Gretta
Wabash, Ill.
Kuox, Iud. Truscott, Lillian
Johnson, Ind.
Boone, Ind. Tresslar, E. A
Heudrick , Iud.
·Douglas, Ill. Trueblood, Willie
Hendricks, Ind.
Booue, Ind. Trueblood, Elma
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Moultrie, Ill. Tucker, A. Lena.
Tippecanoe, Ind.
Carroll, Incl. Tucker, IV. G
Cliuton, Iud.
Putuam, Iud. Turner, Albert
Clark, Ill.
Dougla " Ill. Turner, W. D
Clark, Ill.
R Howard, Iud. Turner, Ed
Logan, Ill.
Rush, Ind. Torpin, B. N
Iartin, Ind.
putnam, Ind. Twitty, Johu W
Wayue, Ill.
Gibson, Iud. Tyler, Wm. A
Blackford, IntI.
Logan, Ill. Tyner, Nettie
Montgomery, Ill.
Jenuings, Iud. Varuer, Johu
· Putuam, Ind.
ChamP.aign, Ill. Vaughu, T. C
Putnam, Iud.
PIke, Ind. Vermilliou, J. Q
Vice, Julia
putnam, Ind.
perry~nd.
Logan, Ill.
·Gibson;"'lnd. Waddell, Sam
· Logan, Ill.
Booue, Ind. Waddell, Nellie
Randolph, W. Va.
Shelby, Ind. Wamsley, n.I'ary
Morgan, Ind.
Daviess, Incl. Wade, J. E
penclletou, Ky.
Haucock, Ind. Wadsworth, H. H
Wabash, Ind.
Shelby, Ind. Wagner, R. V
Bartholomew, Ind .
Gibsou, Ind. Wagner, C. II
Bartholomew, Ind.
Moultrie, IlL Waguer, Harry
Wayne, Ind.
Gibson, Ind. Waguer, J. J
Hardiu, Ky.
Lawrence, Ill. Watson, Lou E
Watson,
B.
F
Vigo, Iud.
Moutgomery, Iud.
Hendricks, Ind.
Switzerland, Ind. Watson, Virgil S
Madison, Ind.
Switzerlaud, Ind. iVatkins, Lizzie B
Vermillion, Ind.
Mor~an, Ind. Warner, Joseph
Walter,
William
E
Butler, O.
HendrIcks,Ind.
Monroe, Mo.
J ackson, Ill. Watts, U. S
· .Uniou, Ky.
Clark, Ill. Wallace, C. T
·
Parke, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind. Walk"r, S. D
putnam, Ind.
l\Iineral, W. Va. Weddle, Maggie
Franklin,IlL
Johnson, Iud . Webb,Fanuie
Shelby, Ind.
Tipton, Ind. Westerfidd, R. W
Shelby, Ind.
Carroll, Iud. Westerfield, G. G
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I~es~, William E
·West,~. P
v~est, Ethel.
V. eston, Alfred
We!JSter, Anna M
Weir, John
Weaver, A ..J.:
We~sner, ~lzz,le
WeIS, Le~ls G
Wel.sb, W. D
:
Wb~tenack, Res.sle
Wh~tenac~, E(hth
Wh~nrey,E. A
Wh~cker, Franz
Wh~te, Noah ~
Wh~te, Geraldine
Wh~te, Glyndon
W~lte, M;s. Dee
W~lso1J,C. S
W~lson, Etta
W~lson, W. B
IV~lson, A. J.:
W~ls~)J1,Hattie
W~lI~ams, S. O
W~lI~ams, IVard
W~Il~ams, Luther
W~ll~am ,Rosa
I~!ll~aws, J. H
VIIlilams, Philip E

Champlain, Ill. [ Williams, Mrs. Alice
Tohn.son, Ind. W~lliams, Lucy
Hendr!cks, Ind. W~nslow, John N
Hendr-icks, Ind. WlIlslow, Mrs-,Mellie
Parke, Ind. Wiedner, Calvin
Crawford, Ill. Wininger, VV. M
Deca~ur, Ind. Wigginton, C. N
Manon, Incl. W~lk~nson, Clinton
Dearborn, Ind. WIlkinson, Phcebe
Jolll~son, Ind. Wisebeart, W. H
Hendricks, Ind. Wiley, Bertha
Joh~ ?n, Ind. W!nkler, Sophia
Verm~llOn, Ill. WlIlsted, J. O
Hendricks, Ind. Willis, D. 1\1.
l?ass, Ind. Woolf, C. G
Hendr icks, Ind. Wood, Charles .J
Hendricks, Ind. Worsham, J. T
Hend.ricks, Ind. Wright, S. E
Gibson, Ind. Wright, J. E
'I'ippecauoe, Ind. Wright, U. A
H~nry, Ind. Wynant, Ora
Hendricks, Ind. Wynant, Ida. ·
TIppecanoe, Ind. Yeo, C. L
Rush, Ind. Yost, H. S
Hendricks, Ind. Yost, Rosa D
Hendricks, Ind. Zehner, John
Bond, Ill. Zimmerly, A. Z
Posey, Ind. Zuelly, Robert
Vermilion, Ill.

Vermilion, Ill.
Lawrence, Ind.
Hancock, Iud.
O..Hancock, Ind.
Clinton, Ind.
Daviess, Ind.
Coles, Ill.
Fountain, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.
Knox, Ind.
Hendricks, Ind.
Posey Ind
Fayette: Ind:
: Preble o
Rush Ind'
Orange; Ind:
Gibson, Ind.
Putnam Ind
Mariou; Ind:
Hendricks. Ind.
Morgan; Ind.
Marion W Va
Marion' W· Va'
Lawr~nc~ Ill'
Edgar' Ill'
Perry 'Ind'
'
.

IMPORTANT IN EXPENSES.
,
Read this carefully several times before going elsewhere.
rHE BO,~RDFURNISHEDTHE TUDENTSIN ALLCASESIS AT THE RESIDENCES
OF PRIVATEFAMILIES. Companies of from ten to twenty board in numerou
parts of town at '1.50 per week. By paying in advance by the term it can b:
secur~d at $1.40 pe~ we.ek. These arrangewents are much more pleasant than
roomIng and boardlDg III the I.arg~,noisy, alJd, in many cases, dingy dormitories
?f oth.er pla~es. The home-l!ke InUnences around our students, and quietude
In thelT studIes, make ~he entire tone and atmosphere of the school different
f:om 'yhat they. otherWIse would be. In selecting 0. school give this point due con:nderatwn. It Vl~tually amounts to half the year's work.
.. By self-boardlog many pupil reduce their expeoses for board. Good facilItles caJ?'be had by. those who prefer to board themselves. Rooms can usuall
be.furDlsbed for th1s purpose wlth?ut extra C?st. 'Ve might add, however, thIt
tlus does ~lOtgenerally pr?ve satisfactory, slDce table board can be had at so
smal! a prIce. The reductlou that can be made is not a proper recompense for
the tIme that must be devoted to the preparation of meals.
SPECIAL

OFFER

FOR A YEAR

IN ADVANCE.

$100,
If paid in advance, will pay for board, room rent aud tuition for one year
of forty weeks.

$27,
In ad vance, will pay for the same for one term of ten weeks.

$120,
. In .advance, will pay for the same one year, five terms, forty-eight weeks
IIlcludlDg the summer term.
'
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Iu accepting anyone of these three propo ition , the pupil will be entirled
to a good room (two students in a room) in a private family, to good board
and to tuition in any of tbe regular departments of the school. The special
departments are those of phonography, telegraphy, type-wr-iting, in trumental
music, and actual business. To these the above proposltions will not arlmit.
The part which is devoted to tuition will in no case be refund d, though
loss of time, except the last week of the term, can he made up at any time
afterward.
But if pupils, for any cause whatever, wish to discontinue the
arrangements, they wil l be charged 50 cents a week for a room and ~1.;l0 for
board for the time passed, and the balance will be refunded.
.
RATE PER WEEK.
Many persons wish to know about what thei"r total expens will be per week,
so we insert the followiug tabulated statement:
Good club board in private family, per week
_
1 50
Private table board, per week
I 75 to 2 00
Room rent, two students in a room, per week, to each student...
...... 50
Tuition (must be paid by the term in advance) per week........................
0
Light and fuel, per week
5 to 25
Total
$2 85 to $3 55
It will thus be seen that the total expenses are about what will be paid for
table board alone in most places.
THE ACCOMMODATIONS.
Some institutions are advertising club board at less thau $1.50 per week,
but we prefer to keep up the price and give satisfaction.
We could conduct a
boarding club at $1 per week as well 3S anyone else, did we not care too much
for the welfare of our students. Situated as we are, so near to the great wholesale houses of Indianapolis, our provisions are bought at clo e margins, and
everything that can be bought for the money receiverl is devoted to keeping up
the table and in securing efficient, reliable cooks. For Ollr farm products we do
not depend 011 Hendricks county alone, though it is not surpassed by any. In
one honr's time we can secure from the markets of Indianapolis the product of
any county.
The Rooms are such as are found in the dwellings of a county seat. Each
one is furnished with carpet, stove, coal bucket or wood-box, bed, bedding,
chairs, study table, washstand, bowl, pitcher, mirror, etc. In many cases lamp
and towels are furnished. Bring YOllrtoilet articles, snch as comb, brush,
towels etc. A lamp can be bought for a few cents if you have none that can
be bro'ught conveniently. In no college town are light and fuel furnished with
the room. These cost as little here as elsewhere. Our wood and coal dealers
are reliable, and sell at reasouable prices. The rooms are cared for daily by
the family, which care consists of sweeping the carpet, making the bed, etc.
This is not usually done for lady students, since they almost iuvariably prefer
to care for their own rooms.
THESE ARE REALLYTHE BEST OFFERSEVER MADEBY AN IN TITUTION,
L'IASMUCHASTHEYINCLUDEGOODROOMSIN PRIVATEFAMILIES.
We guarantee that all who desire it shall be accommodated at the advertised ra tea.
In any case of failure to fulfill our advertisements, we shall cheerfully pay
the traveling expenses incurred both ways.
See 2d page of catalogue.

�TESTIMONIALS.
The ministers of Danvllle and the principal of the public schools receive numerous
letters making
inquiry about the College.
Knowing this fact, we thought it would be well to publish their opinions
concerning us. so that all who rcceive this circular may know them. We have never before printed testimonials. and do so now rather hesltati ngly, yet it certainly will be a source of satisfactton
to parents
whose children come here to know what the good ministers of Dauville think of the school.

CENTRAL

NORMAL COLLEGE
AND

COMMERCIAL

INSTITUTE,

DANVILLE,
DAXV[LL':. IND., October 8, 1885.
It gives me great pleasure to bear testimony to the high character
of the Central Normal College.
The teachers arc first-clnss aud are doing thorough and successful work.
They succeed ill infusing all
earnest spirit or study into their srudenr- : and the course- of study are o Iull.and varied as to admirably
fit their graduates
not only ior the ordinary avocations
of life, but those who take the full Courses for
the h ijrher.
Mllny of the ,"l\"tntac:es enjoyo," here
e not found in institntions
of much greater pretensions.
J
speak from personal kuowludgo, hll\"fug witnes ell re-Itatlons
and frequent pub lie exercises, as well a~
huvin!!; been present at the grad uaelun of several classes and mingling more or less with the professors
and students duily,
.'. S. DICKEY,
Pastor of Danvi lle Presbyterian
Church.
DAN'l'ILLE, IND., February 28. 1888,
After more than two years of close observation, both in chapel an.I class-room, my conclusion is that
few schools do better work, and that uonu hu ve a more efficient corps of teachers, than the Central Normal
College.
Both the management
nmI insrruetion
are worthy
f highest commendation.
'Ihe lectures and
other entertainments
brought by the Col lege have driven from the town all low variety shows and entertainments,
by implanting
II desire for Something
better.
I give the school a hearty approval.
THOS. PE:-IICK.
.
Pastor of Danville Cumberland
Presbyterian
Church.

DANVILLE. IND" March 1, 1888.
The work done by an educational
institution
is the liVing epistle which announces its wortb in ever)'
phlce where such work is kuown. If "what it has done" is to be the standard by which to determine its
capacity for doing ill the future, tken the Central 'ormal College bas a bright future,
In the great strug.
gle which yonng men Itnd women ILre makinJ; for int lleelual (levelopmeut
this college has been au
efflcicnthelpcr.
For thOH, who are seeking the mental culture for which it provides I do not think a
bctter place wiIi be fonud.
A. J. FRANK,
Pastor Christian Church, Danville, Ind.

I have had six months' observa ion. as It citl~en of Danville, of the general deportment
and conduct
of the Central Normal College.
The facnlly has lmpres.ed
me us being sincerelv and wholly devoted to
the interests of t!le college. The stu<!ents baye becn qlliet, orderly and stndion .. ' The general statements
of the cataiognc In regard to board, In tructlOn, and the moral and helpful influence of our city I understand to be true.
DELOSS M. \YOOD,
FEBRUARY 29, 1
Pastor M. E. Chnrch, Danville, Ind.
DANVILLE, IND., March 3. 1888.
I take great pleasure in certifying that dUring a stay of five months in this place I have formed a very
favorable and pleasant aequllilltance
with the Central Normal College .ituated
here.
The general exercises. public eutertainments
given by the diffcrent classes, and thc general.class
work in the different
departments
ar strongly marked with energy and enthusiasm,
both by the pupils aud teachers.
Anv
one who may desire to avail himsclf of tbe beuefits of its ample advant.ges
will find in. the officers and
teache~s tbose ,,:ho are ';lot only. tboroughly comp.etent, but ~hose ..aJso, who will take great pleasure in
imparnng
an efliclent dtlli, aud 1U ever)' wn)' po SIble renderlllg
hIS smy here both pleasant and profit.
able.
THOS. C. BROWN,
Pastor of Friends Church, Danville, Ind.
DANVILLE, IND., March 3, 1888.
When I came to this city I wa very much prejndiced against private normal schools.
A residence
of five years has enabled me to examine the work of the Central Normal College with care.
I take plcasure in sayin!: that frequent
vi.ils to every department
of thi institution
have not only
. removed my former prejndlce,
but I find in its plfi:ce ILwarm sympat~y for faculty. and students.
feeling
convinced that the )'oung gentleman or lady who IS WIlling to work WIll find Danville Ind. an excellen t
place for the development
of individultlity.
cultivation
of power and the acqUisition of knowledge.
The
opportunities
for instruction
are good, the faculty first·class, and the students
year by year stepping
into the very best positions.
MILTON J. MALLERY,
Supt. Danville City Schools.
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This institution
was organized
September.
1876. with only Iorty- eight students
in
attendance.
Of these, thirty had been students under the same teachers in other institutious.
From the first tbe school has steadily improved in numbers and increa cd in its
facilities,nntil
it is now one of the most efficient and popular schools iu the whole country.
No school. we believe, has a more faithful. energetic and efficient facu lty, and more practical, effective and attractive methods of instruction,
more desirable facilities in the vart-ous departments,
a better record for doing all and more than it promises, and rendering
universal satisfaction
to the pupils. their parents and their friends .
.The question may be asked : 'Vbat has given this School its High

Position and Universal Popnlarity?
I. 'I'he Location is one of the best to be found.

It is easy of access, being only
twenty miles from the great railroad center, Indianapolis.
The town is situated
on high
-ground, has a natural drainage.
and is noted for its beauty and healthfulne
, tog ther
with the morality, temperance,
industry and intelligcnce
of the people.
Danville has six
'Vigorous churches, five well-susta.ined
Sunday-schools,
strong Masonic. Odd-Iel lows and
Knights
of Pythias lodges, but there i not a licensed drinking
place

__itbin ten miles of the to","n.
20. Our Faculty is able, e1!icient,experieneed

and" Normal."
Wc do not emplaya cheap or inexperienced
teacher.
We haye no kin·folks thnt must be retained
On
ihe Board of Instruction,
regardiess of fitne s or success; no one who must be retained on
.account of" friends"
on the Roard of Trustee".
Thc teachcrs are employed by the President of the institution,
on accouut of their special adaptation
for their work, and the interest they take in the welfare of the pupils.
<I. Every DeparlUleul has been brought to a high state of excellence.
I,very
needed facility has been providcd.
~Iore different classes Are sustained than in any other
school of equal size.
4. The Methods of instruction
are np with the times.
The metbods here used
are those which are everywhere
taking the place of humdrum
and
routine."
5. 'Wefurnish our pupils rOOUlS
in private families at as low, or lower,
Tates than they are furnished in large dormiloties
ehtwhcre.
The differcnce is immeasurably in our favor.
We hayc been ablc to do this by special contract with the citizens to
. fnrnish rooms. carpeted and kept in order, at not [0exceed fifty cents per wcek to
each pnpiL
Nearly every family in town provides rooms for I wo Or more.
Note this spe.
-cialadvantage.
giving the pupil bomc·like iufluenc, s and quiet.
-6. Expenses are lower here than elsewhere.
.E,·onomy in the expenses of the
"ltudent is a leading featnre,
d
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THE BUILDI~G.
Our building
(see cut) is l~rge,.welllighted
~nd ~entilated,
and pleas~ntly
located,
overlooking
the beaut~ful
valley of Wh1t:e LICk: C~eek.
It contalllS
a
chapel
which
has a commodIOUS
stage
fitted WIth curtalO,
scenery,
etc., and
seven~en
other rooms, nearly
all of which are used for. recitations.
With
the
.exception
of the chapel
and one large
room for drawlUg,
all the roo.ms are
'seated
with chairs
thus securing
to the student
a comfortable
seat dUrIng
the
'recitations
which 'are one hour in length.
We are located
in the edge of the
. town
so that the class work is not disturbed
by any noise from the business
-streets.
Around
the building
is a beautiful,
well-shaded
campus,
.which,
being
well sodded with blue grass, adds much to the comfort
and attractIvenees
of the
.situation.
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SCIENTIFIC

THE CURRICULUM

EXPLAINED.

COMMON SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS

COURSE.

This does not appear in the curriculum,
because it includes all the classes
enumerated
on the preceding pages, and in addition many wore.
It meets the
wants of those who are not sufficiently
advanced
to enter the classes of the
Teachers' Cour e, and those who can not remain in school long enough to
complete
a regular
course.
It includes
elementary
classes in the common
bran hes, all the classes in tbe regular courses, several grades in German, the
natural sciences, etc. From this large number of classes, from forty to seventy
each term, the student is allowed perfect liberty in selecting his program.
We
recognize the fact that many more persons desire :i. few terms of rapid, prac- .
tical work, than wil! ever complete a egular course, hence we offer the above
excellent ad vantage.
lVltere a regular course can be taken it is far better to do so ..
Many persons make a mistake by remaining
too long in the common schools.
They would save time by coming at once to the Normal to prepare for a regular course .. The drill in analysis, investigation,
original
expression
can not
be so effectively received in the common schools.
The benefit of our ~xtensive
apparatus
and library can not be overestimated
in this connection.

TEACHERS'
(See Curriculum,

COURSE.
page 1 .)

The Teachers' Course includes careful study and drills in Arithmetic
Grammar, Descriptive
and Physical
Geography,
United States History
Phy~iology
Al~ebra (3 terms), Ehe.toric (2 terms), ~atural
Philosophy,
Botan'y, Plane and
Sol id Geometry,
Reading,
Vocal
MUSIC, Debating,
Penmanship
Drawing
Letter Writiug and Methods of Organizing
and Conducting
Scho~ls.
Iu th~
latter study the order of the mind's development,
common sense methods of
managing- children and grown pupils, and the elements of a true teacher
are
thoroughly
discussed.
'
No special grade of advancement
is required of those who join this department.
Good work done elsewhere is often accepted, and the student is not
com pelle? to waste his time UP~)Dbranches with w~ich be is already
familiar.
The studies need not be taken In the exact order Iaid down in the curriculum.
Those who receive diploma;s in this co~I'se ~oill be ~pected to. remain dUI'ing the spring
and summer teT71I.~
preeedinq graduatwn.
The time req uired varies with tbe advancement
and abilities
of the pupil.
A year, sometimes
more frequently
less will suffice.
.
'
The absolute necessity of progress. originality,
tact, ingenuity
integrity
sincerity
and tireless indu try is strikingly
impressed
on all.
The work i~
characterized
~y spirited. discussions
and searching
criticisms, together
with
frequent expenence
meetmgs.
.
There is a growing demand for teachers who have given themselves
tborough and careful training,
who have studied the best methods of teaching aud
governing,
who understand
human nature, can turn difficnlties into advantage
and are abreast of the spirit of the age.
'
Diplomas will be granted to those who complete the course sntisfactorily
give evidence of ability to teach and manage a school snccessfullv
and wh~
hold a twelve months' license, or its equivalent.
. ,

(See Curriculum,
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COURSE.
page 18.)

One of the strong features of this institution
is the Scieutific Cour e, and its
emphatic
indorsement
is the result of earnest study and successful experience.
Year after year our graduates
go into .the field, competing
uccessfully with
those who have spent twice as much time iu preparation.
Many of them secure
the best positions, and retain them in nearly every instance at advanced
salaries.
Preparation
for this course requires a good knowledge of all the common
branches,
including
Rhetoric
and Algebra.
Four main division
comprise
most of the work-Mathematics,
Natural
Sciences, Latin, and English Literature and General History.
In Mathematics
the first term is devoted to Plane
and Solid Geometry.
No stupid memorizing of propositions
is tolerated.
Step
by step the pupil is taught to analyze the proposition,
to comprehend
clearly
what is embodied in the hypothesis,
and to note carefully the logical processes
employed in estab~ishint: the conclusion.
. .
.
Trigonometry
IS studied the second term.
In addition to the work done III
the ordinary
teaching
of this branch, the class is introduced
to the Transit,
taught to measure angles in the field, estimate distances, and apply practically
all the priuciples given in the text-books.
.
The third and fourth terms are devoted to Analytical
Geometry and Calculus.
The discussion of the conic sections, and the elementary
applications
of
Calculus to a graduated
series of examples, ~fford an excell.ent drill to pupils
conversant
with Algebra, Geometry and Trlg~nometry.
EIght w~eks are devoted to Surveying.
With an excellent set?f lllstr.umenta, and dally ~rs?nal
instruction
under a practical surveyor, pupils readily master all the prlnciples
embraced in Commr.n lind Higher Land Surveying.
Theyear's
work in the N atur al Sciences gi~es e~cellent advantages.
Our
facilities for illustration
have been very extensively increased.
Arrangements
have been made for the pu pils of this cou.rse to c?nstruct apparatu.s
for t~eir
own future use. In addition to the above Illustrative work, there WIll be given
valuable
drills in original experiments,
field work, observation
and classification.
In this department
we have a specialist, whose labor in past years has
been emiuently satisfactory,
aud promises much for the future.
.
.
In Latin special attention is given to the roots of words of Engl ish der ivatives.
By this raeans the student is enabled to enlarg.e his. vocabnlary,
and
gain an accuracy in the use of l.anguage not to be o~~allled III any oth~r way.
The members of the class are trained to be careful CrItICS, close translationa
are
required,
and the pronunciation
and construction
of all words are fully investigated.
General Bisto,·y.-This
is a year's course of well systematized
investigation
by means of topical recita.tion,
de.bates on historical
themes, and bi-weekly
essays read and discussed WIth special care .. T~e first term is spent upon Grecian aud Roman history, and an extra term lS glven to the study of each of the
countries, Germany, France and England.
Constitutional and Political History of the United States.
Much enthusiasm
is
manifested
in these weekly discussions.
Literature.-Two
terms are devoted to English and two to American literature.
The environments,
contemporaries
and masterpieces
of a limited nUlll;ber
of the great authors are stud ied. The fifth term, prosody or the mechamcal
part of poetry receives attention.
Debating.-New
sections are formed from the class every term.
Cli:reful
thought is given to the work.
In these weekly debates the student obtalUs a
self-control
that could not be obtained
from an elocutionary
drill, and also
acquires a habit of investigation
that is well worth the year's labor.
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on graduates
in this course.
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CLASSIC

COURSE.

(See Curriculum, page 18.)
The Classic Course receives Sltu.dents who have completed the Scientific
Cour~e, or !In equivalent, ~nd requires forty-eight weeks, thus ending a three
year continuous course. The Classic year embraces Latin Greek Mental and
M?ral Philosophy, Logic, Political -Ecouomy, Criticism, 'Foren~ics General
History and Myth~logy. Speci~l attention is given to the history of'the vari- .
ous syst~ms of philosophy, ancient and modern, and to the biographies of the
great philosophers of the world.
The Classic Course is an important feature of the Normal curriculum.
The
pupil, havi?g given him~elf, in the Scientific year, a thorougb training in the
Sciences, LIterature, Latin a~d Mat.hematics, needs to supplement his developm~n~ .by a fu!l! stron~ year lU Lat~n and Greek authors, Metaphysics, Ethics,
Oriticism, Political Science and Logic. The work in this course is not intended
for t~achers. alone. !t fits one fo.r any calling or business, and is a valuable,
and, III .reality, essential, .pr~paration for any of the professions. It is a good
foundation for auy work III hfe, on account of the breadth. oj culture it gives the
power oj concl'Jltration and exhaustive investigation.
'
The degree of Bachelor of 4rts is conferred on the Classic graduates.

SPECIAL

SCIENCE

COURSE.

(See Curriculum, page 18.)
Th~re is a growing demand for scientific instruction.
People are rapidly
becoming more Interes.ted als? ill English Literature.
The Special Science
Cour~e h~s be~n established with the Natural Sciences, Applied Mathematics'
and English Literature as the most prominent features.
A reference to the
course. of study, page 18, will s~ow the. time devoted to these subjects. We
h:"ve lllcluded, also! four terms III Latlll.
Excellent opportunities will be
~Ive~ for field work In Botany and Geo!ogy ;. for laboratory practice in ChemIStry , for the mll;nufacture of. apparatus lD Philosophy; for general reading, and
the study of History and Literature.
Abundant apparatus will be supplied
free of cost.
As will be ~bse,:ved,.this cou.rse is identical with the Scientific Course, except the s~bstltutlOn lD th.e thIrd and fourth terms of Political Economy and
Natural SCience for AnalytiCal Geometry and Calculus.
The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on graduates in this course.

PREPARATORY

MEDICAL

COURSE.

(See Curriculum, page 19.)
Our Preparatory .Medical C~uyse is designed to lay a good foundation for
the study and practice of medlclDe, bu t by no means is it to be considered a
substitute.for a c.o,:,rsein a regular medical college. G. Dallas Lind, who is a
graduate lD medicIne, and has had five years' experience as a physician has
spec~al charge of the pu.pils vf this course. He devotes one hour a day t~ the
spElCialwork of the class ill advanced anatomy and physiology. The pupils study
also.. the Natural Sciences with ~he Scientific Class, and are expected to tak~
Lati!1.at least two terms. .A term I~ Greek is of great benefit in the study of
medlClUe, and most of the students lD this course take advantage of our Greek
classes.
Certificates are given to those who complete the course.
These certificates
a.re accepted b~ medical ?olleges !1seviden?e of a year's study of medicine, and
~lllce they certify to ha';lllg studied the S?I~nCeSallied to Anatomy and Phys~olo~y, are of greater weight than a phYSiCian's certificate of a year's reading
lD hiS office.
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The class meets every Monday for au hour's special drill in some subject
connected with the physician's work. Attention is given to the dissection of
animals, experiments in chemistry and urine analysis, and work with the
microscope. The drills received in outlining will materially aid the pupils
in taking notes of lectures and reading medical treatises..
.
The majority, if not all, of the medical college of the United tates admit
as candidates for gradnation only those who have taken two full courses
.of lectures, and have studied medicine three years, or have taken a three
years' graded course. The .usual plan is for the student to read a.y ar in the
office of a physiciau, and then attend two courses of lectures, reading at home
in the interval between the courses.
There are serious objections to the plan of reading in the office of a I bysidan.
First, the student meets with works on materia m~~ica, surgery, theory
and practice of medicine etc., and being permitted to VISit patients occ LOnally and see the work of 'the physician, he is incl ined to become opini<?uated,
and neglects to lay a good foundation iu the study of anat.omy and physiology.
Secondly, the ordinary physician is usually ~oo bu. y to grve much time to Ius
pupil, and the latter must struggle .along With h~s text-books II.? best he c.an.
He has not. the stimulus to study which the necessity of preparation for recitation and the contact with fellow-pupils would give him, and he has not the
advantages of class drill and the explanations and suggestions of a teacher
who devotes his time to the subject of teaching.
Medical colleges lay great stress upon a thorough k.nowledge of anatomy
and physiology as a preparation for thorough work. In surgery, theory of
practice and medicine, etc. Iu the colleges these subjects are taught almost
entirely by lectures and dissections. Unless. th~ pupil has had a good preliminary drill in these .branches he. will ~nd It ddI~i:ult to follow the lectu~er,
and will be obliged to do much read mg while attending lectures. thus consu mmg
time that should be devoted to the study of his notes upon the other branches
which are the subjects of the lectures.
When a student is listening to six or seven one-hour lectures per day he
does not feel inclined to read Gray or Flint. The work of our Preparatory
Medical Course in anatomy and physiology is very thorough. It is not a .
mere smattering, snch as one. ~ay get f~o~ a common ~chool ~ext-book. Dr.
Lind's experience as a practiClUg phYSiCian enables blm to g~ve ma~y valuable hints to the medical student, and to answer many a questlOn whiCh may
(lccur incidental to the work in anatomy and physiology.

SURVEYING

AND ENGINEERING

COUR E.

(See Curricnlnm, p. 19.)
Our facilities to impart rapid, thorough, practical.business,inst!uc.ti?ll
in
this direction are unsurpassed. Good instrume.nts, dady practl~e, lIldlVI?Ual
instruction under a practical Snrveyor and El!gllleer, togethe~ With our dl.rect
and Normal methods of teaching, render ouI' course far supel'lor to that given
in most other institu tions.
In Land Surveying.especial atte!ltion ~s.g~ven to the di~erent methods of
.estimating areas, runDlng out old lines, d.IVI~hng up.a';ld laylllg out .land, a~ilertaining magnetic variations by e.stablishll1g mel'ld~ans, c?nstructmg pel'lmetric and topographical plats, and m fa~t all the ~al'lous kmds of work, the
many phases of which none save a practiCal workmg Surveyor c9;n comI?rehend. This is work that can not be learned from books alone; It requIres
careful attention and personal supervision iu the field.
.
Higher Surveying and Engineerin~ embrace. a course corre~po~dlllgly.complete in all the applications of Levelmg, GradlUg, Cross ectLODlng,l?s~lmating Earthwork, Curvature. Adju~tment.s, a~d the geueral work .pertallllllg to
Railroad Engineering.
The p~pds are s~ctlOned for fie.1dwork mto sqnads. of
four to six, and each performs m tu rn hiS part as transltUian, flagman, cham-

.

~
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man, etc. Special attention
is here gi ven to Topographical
representations,
and important abbreviated processes.
Two weeks from the time of beginning the study the student will be able to
survey a farm, compute the area, and make a neat and accurate plat of the
survey.
Some of the higher applioations of Land Surveying are left until the
~econd term:s work, when the student is ~tudying trigonometry.
The leveling
rcstrument IS introduced to the class during the first term, several ditches and
gravel roads being surveyed and platted.
Special attention ihrouqhout the course
is paid to the work now demanded of a county su,'Veyor.
The work of the second term is varied to meet the demands of the class
regular railroading
occupying about half the term.
Simple, compound and
reversed curves are laid out on the g-round.
Computations
are made for parabolic vertical curves.
Open ditches, sewers, pavements, switches, etc" are put
in by actual field-work.
A topographical
plat of Danville
is made.
Frequently the class has time to survey and plat a tract of land by contours.
Special wor~ is.give~ in Lettering in connection with advanced Penmanship.
Our pupils In this course have excellent advantages
in drawing
and fine
results have been accomplished.
'
A plat of each fie}d, ~arm, ditch or railroad surveyed must be presented to
the tea?her for examination.
These plats are required to be worthy of being
filed with the records of auy county, and thus the student forms r izht habits
of pre erving his work.
b

\

THE COMMERCIAL

II

Il

\

I.

COURSE.

A business educatioJ? is now demanded of every person.
In every vocation
there are.numerous
busi ness tr ansacuons.
A kuowledge of business paper, of
the workings of a bank, and of some ready method of keeping accounts is essential.
A careful training
in business habits will save many people from
financia.l ruin.
Farmer~, mechauics, teachers and all other persons are constantly In danger of bnYlDg worthless notes, and of being swindled in numberless ways. !'- few months spent iu a g:ood commercial school give a knowledge
of commercI.al.law
and buslDes paper that reduces the danger of making mis.
takes to a mWlmum.
A business course to be 'practical must contain more than book-keeping
penm.anship and ~rit~wetic.
These three are in many cases all that a com~
merclal school WIll gIve. We have not based our work 011 these alone.
We
do !IOt consid~r an abil.ity to flourish birds an .essential to a good business educatIOn. ~Ve lDclude II? our course a l,lractlc~l knowledge of Book-keeping,
~ommercI.al Law, E?gllsh Gramm~r! AnthmetIc, Penmanship, Reading, SpellIng, DraWIng, DebatIng! Letter· WntlDg and Actual Business.
Both single and
double-entry
book-keepwg
a;e tanl(ht.
Ample practice is given in writing
notes, drafts, ch~cks an~1 receIpts .. Each gradu.ate must be able to write a good
letter, both of fnend~hl'p and bns.wess. Esp~c18l at~ention is given in every
part of the work to bnslDe~s h bIts and busmess prlDciples.
Promptness
accuracy and neatness are Impressed upon the student in every task.
These
three tbings are essential to business success.
The work is under the direction of Professor G. T. Pattison, a graduate
of
the Central Normal College, and an experienced and popular teacher.
He has
given careful attention to this department,
and is familiar with the plans and
methods which have made it one of the most succes ful and popular business
colleges in the West.
The plan of Actual Business has been fully tested here and found to be
wonderfullysuccessiul.
Under no consideration wonld we be without it. Those
schools that condemn i.t are ma~ing a mistake.
It is not child's play, but stern
work.
Every transactIon requITes the payment of money or the giving of a
note or check.
In no other way can the various forms of business paper be
learned hy the stndent.
He buys and sells according to a fluctuating market
report, and mllst be ever on the alert. Every transaction
also requires an entry
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in the journal of the student.
These are all transferred
to regular ledger accou!lts.
At the beginning of each week a complete bnlrlll.ce: heet of the preceding week's work must be presented to the teacher.
Thi IS real work, nI?d
very different from the mere copying of accounts from the text-I ook. It WIll
at once be seen that our graduates have a great advantag
over tho e who have
not this actual work.
Several hundred dollars have been expended in fitting Commercial Hall
with banks and offices. Two cities are represented.
These are connected by
telegraphic lines and a mail route.
Busine s is transacted
in person by. tel.egraph or by mail.
By the last method the student gets an excellent dri ll lU
writing orders for goods and in remitting bank drafts in payment.
The pupil works in.
.
An Insurance Office where he studies the interesting' and comphcated Ja.ws
that govern Insurance
Business; he also o.rganizes .an Insurance Company, insures property, reinsures in other compames, appo~nts agents, pays !osses, declares dividends, and performs other w?rk don~ by insurauce comyames.
Mercantile Office where he trades m all kinds of merchandi e, takes and
gives notes, "breaks 'up," is sold out at al;lction; i~ fact, meets with successes
and failures the same as in the actual business of Iife.
Thus he goes on, through the Commission Office and Wholesale House, ~o
the last establishment
in the course the Bank.
Here he fills every office JD
the regular bank, acting successively as teller, clerk, cashier, book-keeper, etc.
He deals in all kinds of bonds commercial paper, draws drafts, recerves drafts,
lends and borrows money, discounta notes, and, in fact, does all kinds of banking business.
The department
has grown to be very popular, and is attracting
a large
number of excellent gentlemen and ladies every term.
~he expeJls~s are much
less here than in many other schools.
Do not let a sligbt traveling expense
keep yon away. Students come here from Pennsylvania
for this course, a~ld
save money by so doing.
Another great adva~1tage over. other .commerClal
schools is our adniirable
location.
The temptatIOns for evl1 assocIates are absent here. Many young men are ruine~ by being. ser;t to cities to attend c~mmercial colleges.
Here there are no licensed drmklllg places, no. gamb}lDg
rooms no theaters no vicious element on the streets.
Each student IS prOVIded
with ~ pleasant r~om in a private family .. Parents, in selecting schools fortheir children
must not overlook these espeCIal advantages.
Two terms'are required to complete the course.
Tuition for first term
Tuition for second term
Tuition, in advance, for both terms

-

:

,,10 00
8 00
17 00

The extra amount on the first term is to cover expenses in the Actunl Business Department.
It entitles the student to sixteen weeks in that departme~t.
We p'ovide
day-books, journals, ledgers, notes, checks, drafts, merchan(hse
and currency, all of which cost money.
Several hundred thousand doll.ars
in college currency
will be in use everJ: term, the actual value of whICh
will be over one hundred dollars.
It wIll at once be seen that tbe extra
,charge is very reasonable.
Other schools charge five dollars for advantages
no better than ours.
Diplomas are conferred on those who complete the course.

DEPARTMENT

OF MU IC.

Our mnsic cl asses, both vocal and instrumental,
are in' charge of tea?hers
of ability and successful experience.
In both excellent advantages are gIven.
We.do not profess to have a musical conservatory,
bu~ we do profess to te~ch
that.which
the business men and women of the age WIS~ to know .con.cermng
music.
Our idea has been to give student~ the oppOJ:tun'lty of b~gmmng and
continuing
their musical studies along With thelT htprary studIes.
The two
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should go together.
That this idea is an acceptable one to the public is shown
by the liberal patronage given to the department.
The teachers employed are
not only good musicians, bnt successful teachers.
Many skilled performers have
no ability in imparting
their knowledge.
Many local music teachers, though
abl~ to render difficult music at sight, are such poor instructors
that, when
th~lr pupils come here, they must be started over again.
Do not make this
mistake.
Unless you are certain your local teacher is efficient, come here at
once to begin the su bject. Under the headings-Instrumental
Music and Vocal
Music-full
information
is given.

INSTRUMENTAL

MUSIC.

PIANO AND ORGAN: This department has been brought to a high standard
of excellence, and will be improved from year to year.
The' character of the
work has been such that many students have come here each year for that
alone.
There are many young persons who wish to continue their music at
the same tim~ as ~heir literary education, and it is mainly for such persons
that we sustam this department.
So many are hurried off to conservatories
befo:e their general e~ncation is such that they can be successful as teachers of
music.
The student In music here has two advantages not found in a music
school:
(1) Th~ opport.unity of entering other classes, (2) expenses are less
than ha!f.
The mstruction,
as far as we can see, is just as satisfactory and just
as effecti ve. ~tudents not only make rapid general progress, but become aecu:ate In readIn~ the notes and precise in keeping time. The instruction
is all
pnva~, thel;'e belDg-.no class work. Our teacher of piano and organ has had
exp.ene~ce I!l teach 109, a~d is an enthusiastic,
painstaking
instructor.
Her
enure ume 1 at the service of he department.
Music of any grade will be
taught.
Tuitiou in Instrumental
Music, $10 per term of ten weeks. This includes
twenty les~ons. An instrument (pia~o or organ) for practice,
2 per term, the
~tude~t being allowed the use. of the instrument two hours each day.
Students
In this department
are admitted free of charae to the Vocal Music classes
This is a great aid in learning-the
time and the rudiments of music.
Correspondence is solicited.
VIOLIN, .CORNET, GUITAR, ETc.-Prof.
E. A. Tuttle, a musician of many
years' expe:Ience, has been employed to give instruction on military band and
orc~estral
instruments.
He will also give private lessons or teach classes in
VOICe Culture as applied to vocal music and Harmony.
The tuition charges are as follows:
Private lessons, one hour in length , 50cents.
Class lessons, two in a class, 25cents to each stndent.
Wbere possible, larger classes will be conducted and the charges made less.
The tuition must be paid by Ihe term in advance.
Prof. Tuttle is an accomplishe? musician, having studied in the Musical
Conservatory,
at 'Vanen, O. He IS also a most successfnl teacher.
His department was organizE-d in ~ov.ember, 1887, and has shown that there is a greater
demand for it than we thonght existed.
It is not sustained however for those
who wish to devote all t.heir time to music, though such w~uld in rr:any cases
be more profited by c~mI~g- here than by goi!lg to some expensive musical conservatory.
We sustaIn It for those who WI h to devote some time to music
while securing a literary education.
The two should go together.
One or two
le.ssons per we~k in mu.sic will not interfere with the progress of the student in
hIS other studIe.s. I.n lact, we have found that in most cases they assist.
The
necessary practICe gll'es a needed recreation.
Parents are always delighted to
have their childre~ perform upon some instrument, and we know that many a
father or .mothe~· Will urge u~on. the sou or d~ughter to take advantage of this
opportuDlty whIle here.
A vlOhn, cornet, gUItar, flute or clarionet costs but a
few dollars, but any oue of them, even moderately well learned, will add many
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'hours of pleasure to the owner.
There is hardly a Sabbath- chool in the
country that will not gladly accept, and in many case pay well for, the
services of a violinist or cornetist.
Here is a great opportunity for young men
to be of use to the community in which they live.
Daily in truction in the
rudiments
of music can be had free in the vocal music cia es. This add
much to the progress of the beginner on an instrument.
The college owns a set of brass instruments, and for six: years ha sustained a.
military band.
These instruments
are usually assigned at the beginning of
the school year to students who expect to remain all the year.
There is no
charge made for the use of one of these horns.
Frequently one or more will
not be iri use. A letter of inquiry will always ascertain if a fr e instrument
can be had.
Persons bringing their own instruments can enter the band at
any time.
The band meets twice per week under the leadership of Prof. Tuttle, and no extra charge will be made for the instruction
recei ved, This is
absolutely free to all who are taking literary classes.
Easy music i used at
"the first of the year, but the grade is iucrea ed rapidly"
Toward the close of
the year some fine music is learned.
Prof. Tu ttle is one of the very be t cornetists in Indiana, and band leaders will find it profitable to be under his
·charge a' term.
An orchestra is also sustained.
Anyone bringing an instrument
will be
admitted to this free of charge, providing he can play the music that is being
used at the time when he arrives.
Whenever possible young orchestras will
be organized and taught at reasonable prices.
The guitar can not be classed with band or orchestral
instrument,
but
about as many desire instruction on it as on the violin.
It is a delightful
-instrument for the home, and can bereadily mastered.
It is especially adapted
-for the use of ladies.
Classes are sustained every term.
Write to us concerning instruction on any instrument.
If we can not meet
your wants we will promptly tell you so.

READING.
No department is better sustained, and in none is more effective and appre·
ciative work done than in that of reading.
The exercises are so graded as to
meet the wants of all. The elementary sounds of the language are analyzed,
and the student is thoroughly dr il led upon them.
Crit~cal a.tte.ntio~ is. given
to the diaoritical
marks.
Exercises are frequently given distingui hing between enunciation and articulation.
A careful analysis of the thought expressed
by the author is made in every recitation.
The pupils are drilled in the use of
.synonyms, and taught to expre~ th~ ideas in orig inal Ianguage.
.
Attention is given to the derivation of words, and to grouplDg those having
the same root in to families.
The classes have regular and fr~quent drills in· voice culture. in the qU!1li.
ties and forms of voice, in ampbuaia, stress, movement, .for~e and modulatiou.
"The adaptation
of t~e ~oice to t?~ s.tyle of the selection IS made a specialty.
Declamations
and reCItatIOns are crItICIsed by the c\ass and then by the teacher.
Perception
of the thougbt is made the first essen~ial. Vocal expre~sion is
treated as a science receiving that careful and analytIcal
treatment whICh the
importance of the ~ubject demands.
The highest results have been attained.

LITERATURE.
We give unusual advantages in this line.
One teacher devotes all her time
-to the subject of Rhetoric, Li.terature. and Hist?ry.
p'robably no school in the
"country gives so much attentIon to LIterature
lD all ItS phases.
Many of our
pupils feel that the drill given them in thi~ depal;'tm~nt ~lone amply compen'!lates for all the time and money expended In the lDstltutlOn.
In addition to the regular work laid down in the curriculum,
Miss Lieuel-
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Ibating societies. A great advantage we have over special schools of short-hand
is that our students can at the same time study Grammar, Rhetoric, Book-keeping, Letter-writing, or any of the other literarJ.' branches .o~ th.e choo!.
horthand writers must have a good general education. Inability 10 other branches
causes the only failures here. In this way, also, more rapid progress is ~ade
in the art. The mind becomes tired when confined to one study all the ume,
By changing two or three times per day the student can really do more in ~he
branch which he is making a specialty. Many of the graduate are filling
positions that are both lucrative and honorable.
Address Prof. Wagner concerning this course. Tuition in Phonography,
.$6 per term of ten weeks.

len meets the pupils two or three times a week to read poems, essays and plays,
and to hold interesting discussions upon the biographies, religions, habits and
:peculiarities of the authors. She has acquired a great amount of information
III her studies and reading,
and these miscellaneous voluntary exercises are attended by a large number of pupils, who thus acquire a permanent taste for
literary study.
These semi-weekly readings, "half-hour"
exercises, "familiar talks," etc.,
as they are called, take but very little of the pupil's time, and afford an exceedingly pleasant and profitable hour of recreation.
Many of our pupils have introduced the same kind of work into their own schools with great success and
satisfaction.
•

INCIDENTAL

TELEGRAPHY.

WORK.

The curriculum does not tell all that a school does for its students. Many
times the surroundings the miscellaneous exercises and personal influence of
the teachers amount to' far more than the regnlar studies of a cour e. It is a
matter of fact that the incidental work here in Literature, Parliamentary Law
and Debating makes our scientific course far more valuable than the same
course in other similar institutions.
Half the student's advancement depends
on the interest his teachers take in him. What. u fearful mistake is made in
schools where there seems an impassable barrier between student and teacher I
'There is no unnatural reserve and dignity here. The direct influence of tbe
teachers is all that could be desired.
The work in parliamentary usages ~nd in societies, t~e reading circ~es, the
experiments and talks at chapel exercises, t~e free mU~I~al, ~rt and hterary
entertainments, the social advantages at.reulllons, the relIgIOUSintluences, mu~t
not be overlooked. Many students cons;der them wor.th the whole cost of their
.stay here. We shall continue to do all 10 our power 10 the way of general advancement and general culture.

Onr pnpils in this department have met with excellent success, both in
learning the art and in securing positions .. Expenses here are lower than elsewhere, even in a railroad office as a "sub," while the progress is rapid. There
are at least two grades of classes each term. Frequently a young man who has.
been learning in an office several months comes in, and invariably our pupils.
of as many weeks can both write and receive faster. It is not necessary to pay
a large tuition in order to learn this business. Expenses here are less than
half what they would be in a special school of Telegraphy, and the student
learns more rapidly and becomes just as thorough. Instruments are provided;
and daily in truction is given by a practical operator,
Pupils are instructed
in telegraphic book-keeping, message forms and train' orders. Messages and
orders are handled in the most practical manner. All matters pertaining to
batteries and the placing of instruments receive careful attention. The department is under charge of a regular member of the Faculty, and not, as in many
schools, of some student. The student here has access to all the literary classes.
of a Iarge college; an advantage not to be overlooked. Tuition in Telegraphy,
$5 for one term of ten weeks.

DEBATING.
TYPE-WRITING.
The Type-writer is rapidly finding a place in the offices of business men of
al.l classes. N? live m!l;uo.f business, who ha.s any considerable correspondence,
will Iong be without this time and Iabor-saviug machine. A new field of labor
is thus opened, wherein many persons of both sexes find pleasant and profitable
employment.
Short-hand writers are in almost all cases required to use the
!y,Pe-writer. B~o~-keepers find a knowledge 'j'f its use a most valuable auxIliary,
Recoguizing these facts, we have arranged to give students the very
best advantages for becoming proficient in the use of the type-writer.
The
latest improved Remington perfected machines and the best caligraphs will be
provided for the use of students. The expense of tak inz the course with us
will be found to be but a fraction of that incurred in m"ost other institutions
in doing the same work.
Tuition, $5 per term.

PHONOGRAPHY.
. Short-hand is demanded every~vhere. To meet the demand we have provIded a regular teacher of the sublect. From two to three grades are organized
each te.m. Elias Longley's system has been selected, since it is the simplest
and best. Prof. \~ a~ner, the teacher in .charg~, has had sever.al years' experience as a teacher of Phonography, and hiS puptls have been, WIthout exception
highly pleased with his instruction.
He is an enthusiastic Normal teacher'
and his classes make rapid progress. The students, as soon as able, have ampl~
actual work by reporting the speeches made at chapel exercises. and in the de-

I

But few schools give proper prominence and care to this important art.
"I'he Central Normal has led so far iu giving its students aid in public speaking.
Every term the entire school is organized into" Debating Sections" for weekly
meetings. The Classic, Scientific, Teachers',. Commercial a~d Preparatory
Medical Classes all ha.ve their sections for the dISCUSSionof special subjects pertaining to their studies. The Classics have metaphysical and literary themes;
.the Scientifics, historical, scientific and political the~es; the Teachers', J>E:dagogical and miscel laneous themes;. the Commercial Olasses, commercial
themes' the Medical students medical themes. These sections are under
general' charge of the teache:s of. the respective ?epartments.
There a~e
strong reasons for giving so much In;tportance to this work. The student. IS
made familiar with the literature of hIS course, he develops a rare power of 10vestigation, his language is wonderfully devel?ped, he becomes composed when
before an audience, he gains power of reflection as well as of rapid thou~bt,
the judgment is strengthened the movements of the body become symmetrical
and graceful untold knowledge is acquired. This will in a great measure ex,plain the fac't that our graduates are leaders in independent thongbt al?d in
public speaking wherever they go.
.
..
The above is, however, only a small part of what ISdone. In additIon there
are other sections enough to accommodate the bodJ.' of t~e school. .These are
in charge of a special teach~r, who meets them for dIscnsslons of Parh~[llentar.y
Law. and assigns the qnestIOns fo~ debate. A room, wllrI?-ed and lIghted If
necessary, is assigned to each sectIO~, the members of whlCh m~et at the appointed time organize make out theIr programme, and then adlourn for one
week, wheu they meet' for the debate. The work is alternated so that e~ch
member will act as president, secretary or leader of debate at lea5t once dUl'lng
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NATURAL

SCIENOE.

N a~i~~t J~i~~:!s~ui~~t~~no:o~~eeffo~~o~aspecial
attention has been given to the
adesire for these studies.
To further thiS bean tID,a~e to :romote
the growth of
devote their entire time to the de a
sen,
eac er~ ave been employed to
and cabinets provided
The
kP. rtmen/, Iabor ator-ies have been furnished
vestigat.ing nature fro~ her .li~~ct I~O:~ ar as IS profitable, in the field, in~
for himself a valuable cabinet
The b sid I~ ~to.log1 ea?~ s.tudent collects
is rich in certain fossils and iu" mineral~w IeI' B
t m tf! e VlC~Dlty of Danville
day. In Zoology excursions are made f' . n 0 any a ower IS analyzed every
ts
preserve them.
In Natural Philosoph
, 3;ud the student learns how to
early every recitation
begins with one or more experimen/
a
h emistry
themsel ves. Much of the a aratus Is, w IC are per ormed by the students
made
is gi ven to forms for cheap' ~~t satisf ISt
by the class, and special attention
"VITe have classes in s m' f h
ac ory, apparatus.
when there is sufficient de~;ndt
e branches e.very: term, and in all of them
?larly appear.
We feel that th'e ad:a~~ the ~Cl~~tIfisc .Course where they regm any Normal school.
ages In
e ciences are not surpassed
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t
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LETTER- WRITING.
F~W.YOI1Dgpeople realize the. value of this t d
.
and It IS very important that they be fre
f s u y. Every one wr~tes letters,
always explain those of our sentences thatea~ erro~s. In cOt;JversatIOn we can
e
grammatical
errors will be overlooked
N rot c. ear, and In many cases our
things there must remain unexplained'
dO so lU the letter.
The obscure
proper impressiou on the correspondent
'~
the errors are left to make their
by not being able to write a creditable' ap l~nYt.persons have lost good positions
T
h .
P lCa lOU.
00 muc
Importance can not well be att h d
.
class each term, there being no extra ch
ac e .to the suhJect.
We have a
both leHers of fr~endship and of busine~rgeT~~r
It. Instruction
is given in
courses are requIred to take the study and
11 hmembers of all the regular
so. Nearly all take advanta e of the'o
I'a ?t er students ar.e ~rged to do
one term to write excellent l~tters.
ppo tuOlty.
A large majorIty learn in

GERMA.N.
In many public schools German is now tau ht
many communities.it
is a areat convenience
to g
as a regular branch.
In
order to do·business with German neighbors.
Inu~~f~~an~
.the lan~uage, in
towns the stores must have German-speakin
clerks
e Cltl~S and m many
lso
ble study, becau e much of the best literatl~e
of tb Germa.n IS !i
a .desiralangu~ge.
For the last reason it is considered in
~twor~d
IS
'prlUted
lU that.
U ure
comphsbment
to be n.ble to speak ,WrI
read and
't e tChe G ermansocIety
lang a great acTI Ie a b ove causes have created a demand for th'
t d
d uage.
Normal has not been behind in providin
d
t IS s u y, an the Central
language is only tn.ught in connection
w1tl': svan ages. I In most schools this.
ome regu ar course, or else the

\

student is compelled to pay extra tuiticn in order to get it. For years we have
made no extra charge for German.
All persous who pay the I' gular tuition
are entitled to this study.
The work is in every sense superior.
Both the" scientific" and" n aturnl "
methods of teaching ~he subject are employed.
Two lessons per week lire in
the grammar, accordmg to the former method, ami three Jes ons per we k in
reading and conversation, according to the latter method.
This mak s a pleasant union of the two systems, and adapts the work to the wants f all students.
The three parts of the study-reading,
writing and speaking-should
be carried
on at the same time, and this is done here.
In each grammlu
reci ta tion the
s~udent goes!o the blackboard, and writes in German script hi own tran lanons of EnglIsh sentences.
The work for these two days is purely
·ieulific.
The principles of Ianguaae are discussed.
Comparisons are made Ii tween the
English and German constructions
and words. Students of Greek and Latin
may learn a great deal here eoncerning those languages.
It is sa fe to ay that
a person never thoroughly understands one language until he has studied some
other.
The recitations that are devoted to the natural method are conducted almost
wholly in German.
English is employed only in cases where the student fails
to understand after the simplest explanations have been made in German.
This
seldom occurs, however, since the teacher has an especial ability in making his
sentences from the student's vocabulary.
IIere the student must ask hi quetions, and recite in German.
It is only by practice that anyone can learn to
speak a language.
The readers used in this part of the work are adm ir ably
adapted to it. The author has used the words and phrases that are employed
in the ordinary conver~ations of life. The student soon learns the nece sary
ones. Every term we have students who have spoken the language from childhood, and association with them aids the other members of the class in getting
the proper pronunciation
and accent.
Mliny persons wish to know just what can be accomplished in a certain time.
This we can not answer.
So much depends upon the student.
ome per ons
will do ten times as much as others. This is certain, however, that as much can
be done here as anywhere.
Our work is arranged to meet the wants of students
of any advancement.
Two to three graJes of classes are organized each term.
Some who speak the language wish to learn to read and write it. Onr cIa ses
suit them exactly.
Others have learned to read it, but can not speak it. Our
classes met their wants, also. Rome want to read standard German literature,
with a review of grammar
aud some conversation.
Our advanced cia
will
exactly suit them.
We are asked if one can learn to speak the language in
one term.
No. An excellent start cau be made, and the am<*llnt learned mUllt
depend on the ability of the learner.
In one year p rsons of average intelligence will be able to read the best lileralure, to teach it to beginners, or to take
a position as a German-speaking
clerk.
In every case much depends upon the teacher.
It is folly for one who doe
not speak German to attempt to leach it. Prof. G. L. Spill mann will continue
in charge of this department.
He was born in Switzerland, of German parents,
and while a child was educated in the native language.
He came to America
when twelve years of age, and has received a clabsical English education.
He
formerly taught one plass each term in English grammar in this college, and
for four years has taught Latin and Greek.
For six years he has taught our
German classes with the greate,t success.
His studies in the other languages
especiaJly fit him for this work. His teaching is pronounced
superior by all
who visit his classes.

LITERA.RY

SOCIETIES.

Two regular literary societies continue during the school year.
Both have
haJls in the College Building, ami both do excellent ·work. Their meetings
are once per week. In addition to these.and the regular"
debating sections,"
there are frequently societies organized for miscellaneous literary work.
They
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continue from one to three terms, giving the members ample opportunity
in
.debatin~, e~say-writing, declaiming,
orating, etc. The two regular societies,
both being incorporated
under the laws of the state, charge slight term fees.
To t~e others no expense is attached.
The wants of every student will be amply.
met 10 this line.
No other school does more for its students in literary work.

EXAMINATIONS.
No examinations
are held to determine the standing of the student.
It is
taken for granted that he, his guardian, or his parent, knows what he desires
to study, so we allow perfect liberty in selecting studies.
All we ask is that the
class work shall be done. If the student is found to be uuable to carry the
work selected, he is at once advised to enter classes more primary.
The teachers
are always willing to confer with students in regard to their studies, and this
has proven to be more satisfactory
than examinations
in determining
what
work shall be taken up. The class record and the written work of the student
decid~ hi~ class 8tandin~.
~o ti!De is spent in ~pecial preparation
to pass the
exam inattons.
The entire time IS devoted to vigorous prosecution of the work.

I'

GE.r ERAL

EXERCISES.

Each school day, at 8: 30 in the morning, the students and teachers meet in
:the cha.pel for" Gen. Ex." as it is usually called.
This is the only meetin~ o~ .the. day that ~ks for the attendance
of all. The half-hour
spent at
thIS tIme IS of great Importance
to each student
since much knowledge is
:gained and great enthusiasm
acquired.
It is like'the
assembling of a large
family.
The best feeling pervades. All go away feeling rested and encouraged.

PRA YER':'MEETINGS.
For about five years the students have held a daily pr-ayer-meeting.
This
meeting is conducted in the library from one until half-past one o'clock each
school day.
There are always enough present to make the meeting of value.
This is entirely in charge of students, though teachers frequently attend. Many
look upon this as the most comforting and most profitable half-hour
of the
day.
All religious
sects meet here upon equal grounds.
Although
much
attention is given to religious training throughout
the school, there is perfect
freedom from sectarianism.

THE LIBRARY.
The school is supplied with a large library, comprising the books needed by
-students for reference and general reading.
Probably no school in the state
provides a library so well adapted to needs of Normal students.
Our pupils are
admitted to the use of the library without charge, and are encouraged
to consult it freely.
.
.
The Indianapolis
Daily Sentin~l of J aQuary. 28, 1881, in a three-column special report of the Normal, contains the followmg extract:
"An excellent library, containing over 3,000 carefully selected volumes, in
a commodious room amply supplied with 'desks and seats, is thrown open daily
for the use of students with a competent and obliging librarian
at. all times
ready to assist in finding the req?ired works.
Here we find .130 ,:ol?mes of
.encyclopedias j severalstandard
lexicons j .11. UOl versal pronouncing dictiouary ;
natural
and biogr aphical history; extensive works on both the spoken and
dead languages; "standard work~ on pl~il~sophy, an.atoo::y, chemis.try, geology,
mineralogy, botany, etc. ; Gray s, .Leldy s and WIlson s ana~omles, advanced
physiologies, standard works on lIterature, and many ~or~, 10valuable books
for study or reference, which we have not room to mentLOn.
Since the writing of the above, many valuable works have been added to the
library, including the Encyclopedia Britann.ica.
. .
.
A Free Reading-Room
has been establIshed,
contalOwg all the leadrng
magazines and papers.
Thi~ is at all times open f~r the ?se of pupils, and. is
an advantage highly appreCiated by t~em.
Our lI?rary IS uset!-o
Ou~ pupils
use it for their regular lessons, for thell' extra exerCIses, for their d~batmg, etc.,
etc. Moreover, it is not a place. of aJ?usement, but of work.
The lIbrary room
is, in the strictest sense, a place oj b·uslness.

3
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The exercises are, indeed, I, general."
The programme
varies greatly •
Each morning there are a scripture reading and a prayer, preceded and followed by congregational
singing.
The scripture lessons set forth the principles of morality and religion in an attractive
manner.
The comments on the
Bible lesson are intended to be in every sense practical.
The singing is accompanied by piano, cornet, violin, clarionet, double bass viol, etc. The remainder of the time is devoted to the announcements
of the day, to a brief
summary
of the news of the preceding day, to a discu ion of some topic in
science, literature or politics by one of the professors, etc. There is freqnently
an essay or oration by a member of a regular cour e. Many time there is a.
song, or a cornet or violin or piano solo. The birthdays of prominent men and
women are observed by the reading of essays. The ministers of the town are
frequent visitors, and they usually speak a few minutes.
Other visitors are
present nearly every week. On the whole, "Gen. Ex." is a Ieature of value.
Here is the place to catch the true Normal spirit and enthu iasm.
The attendance is entirely voluntary, but we are pleased to be able to say that a very
large majority of our students attend regularly.

REUNIONS.
~n a school of I~rge si~e, where all t~e students are intent on doing all in
then power, there IS but Iittl e opportunity for becoming acquainted with classmates and others.
It is apparent to the thinking
person that the best results
can not be reached unless the students know each other.
In order that the
school might be like a large family of brothers and sisters the founders of it
set apart certain evenings for social exercises.
The entire school meets in the
chapel once in two weeks for these reunions, as they are termed.
A short programme of music, recitations, dialogues, readings etc. is given from the stage
this lasting abou~ one- h~lf an hon.r. After th~t' th~ ~neeting becomes an in:
formal one, the time ~elD~ ~pent in couversauon, m promenading,
in quiet
games, etc. The .meetlUg IS.1ll charge of a member of the faculty, and the conduct. throughout
IS of the highest order.
The teachers become more intimately
acquainted 'yith those ~n their classes, and meet others whom they do not have
a~ opportunity
of meetl~g elsewhere.
Students meet those from their own distr~cts and those from distant states. Young persons learn many lessons in
etiquette, an~ are soon comfortable in the most polite society.
The influence
o.f these meet.lI?gs ca~ no.t be estimated.
They are indispensable
in a school
Iike ours.
WIth their aid many persons are kept in school who would otherwise ~e?ome discouraged.
Many young people here first see what an advantage It IS to be a.ble to meet strangers with ease, and they begin to cultivate the
art of conversation.
The proceedings of the entire evening are in the line of
.~neral cultur:.
Many persons of fine book education
are of but little value
to a comm~Ulty, because they lack social qualities.
They exert but little
wholesome 1O~uence ~pon the young.
The social qualities should be educated
and must be, If the highest results would be attained.
This education should
begin at an early age. "Ve, therefore, wish to throw the young people in our
-charge together, and lead them on to a development of the social nature that
will make them an honor to the community in which they reside.
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APPARATUS.

We have a large and vaIn able collection of Geological Specimens, which
onr pnpils use freely; but the classes are also taken to the geologlCal fields
and taught to make collectious for the maelves,
In Botany the same plan IS
pursued.
The' pupils in Zoology study the animal kingdom largely from
actnal specimens. They also have ~ree access to a large mic~oscope. In Phy~iology we have the use of a ?laniklll, several skeleto~s, dr ied and alcoholic
specimens, charts and dr awiugs. The pupils also dissect animals, and thus
learn Anatomy more thoroughly. The Chemistry and Philosophy Classes ~re
well supplied with apparatus, and are also taught to make use of the mater is i
they find around them. In Surveying and Engineering the pupils have the
use of excellent instruments.
The value of apparatus when properly used should not be overlooked. It
is not necessary, however, to have the most costly machines, or the finest obtainable specimens, in order to give the pupil the desired knowledge. Nearly
all apparatus in Natural Philosophy and Chemistry can be, and is here, made
by tbe students. One hundred geological specimens tbat can be bandIed and
learned by the student are of more real use than one thousand securely locked
in cases. We have an excellent working cabinet, and in addition very many
other interesting specimens.
In Physiology we have two disarticulated skeletons, one in which many of
the joints are attached by the natural ligaments, and' one fine French articulated ·one. The students have daily access to the bones during study hours.
By means of these, a manikin, charts, blackboard illustrations, the microscope,
etc., the class advances with great certainty to an accurate knowledge oE the
human system.
A large microscope could hardly be dispensed with.
Every term our students see the circulation of the blood in the web of a frog's foot; sections of
various tissues of the body, including hone, villi of intestines, liver, etc.: blood
cells; plant cells; parts of insects; water animalculre, etc.
In the studies of Geography, History, Latin and Greek, maps are.indispensable. We have a large set of maps of ancient countries, a fine set of the
modern countries, political charts, geological surveys, surveys of public lands
of United States, etc.
There is no charge for the use of apparatus.

Y. M. AND Y. W. C. ASSOCIATIONS.
Both the Young Men's and the Young Women's Christian Associationshave
strong societies in the school. Weekly meetings are held, both societies being
provided with halls in the college building. Their work has proven a great
help in the government, and in making new students feel at home. A daily
prayer-meeting is held in the Library from 1 to 1:30, to which all students are
invited. This is wholly in charge of the students, and they make it a success.
Msi'ly young persons feel that this is the most valuable half-hour of the day.
Though the school is not sectarian, yet the religious influences could not well
be improved upon.

THE ALUMNI.
The graduates of the various courses of the Central Normal College number
at least 700. In our limited pace we can not publish their names. They are
scattered into about all of the states and territories of the Union. Some are in'
foreign countries. But wherever they are we hear good reports from them
and their work. We gladly base the reputation of the institution npon their
successes. Many of them are teachers, and send us their oldest pupils year
after year. To this is largely due the growth of the school. We hope to merit

the trust in the future. I've are grateful to all for the many acts of kindne .
shown and the many words spoken in our behalf. 'We shall continue to send
catalogues and circulars to all who wish them for di tribution. If more convenient, send the addresses of your friends and we will mail the matter direct
to them. We hope every graduate of former years who reads thi will write us
a letter. We want to know of your whereabouts and your work.

POSITIONS.
We are sometimes asked to guarantee a position for the student as soon as
he may graduate. This we never do. We can not control positions thron~hout the country; neither can any other school. We do not propose to deceive
anyone by a promise that we may not be able to fulfill. Frequently we hvae
calls for more grad nates than we have ready for the work, but that is not always the case. We would much rather a student would never come here than
to have him go away feeling that we had not carried ont our agreement with
him. We have made the rates of tuition very low, and make no allowance for
expense in finding vacancies and in endeavors to secure them. Schools that
charge exorbitant rates of tuition may well, and we understand do, devote half
of it to this purpose. The same end can be reached in a cheaper manner, as
our students cau testify. Nearly all get good places without any expense whatever. There is always employment for worthy young men and yonng womel?'
We cheerfully give every assistance i~ our power, and hundre~s knoyr t~at this
assistance in most cases succeeds. Select a school for the mer.its of Its instruction and have no fears for your future work.

OUR SCHOOL DAY>.::.
Regular classes are in session five of the six working days, our vacation day
being Monday instead of Saturday. Stndents rest on Sunday, prepare lessons
on Monday, and are ready fo.r the wo.rkof T~esday. .Cl.assesbegin ~ecitiDg at
6:30 in the morning and continue untll 8 at night, ThIS ISnecessary III order to
accommodate the large number in attendance. Students stndy in their rooms,
coming to the college only at t.imes of re?itation and. chapel exercises. We
thns avoid the stupefying pract~ce of keeping stu~ent~ III a study. room ~11day
and marching them out like ehildren to each recttauon. The hbrary ISopen
at all times for those who may have but one hour between two classes. Here
tables and chairs are arranged for the use of the student, and the hour can
be profitably spent in study.

AGE DOES NOT DEBAR.
There are many persons who think t~emeelve.stoo old to ~o 'to schl?ol,though
they would very much like to ha~e the instruction. Mnnytimes a kind of fal.se
modesty prevents them from antermg because they must go IIIto classes WIthchildren We exactly meet the wants of such persons. Our classes are so arranged,
and the work so conducted that the student of fifteen years goes side by side
with the student of thirty.five years, and they do not think of comparing ages.
There is no embarrassment no reserve. We enroll students every term who have
not been in school for six 'eight, ten or in some cases for twelve years. Some
have to begin at the very bottom, bnt progress in such cases is nearly always
rapid. It is never too late to go to school. One of the noblest resolutIons any
person can make is to have an education, no matter whether such resolution
be made at an early or a late period.
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CA.RE OF THE SICK.
Students here have been most fortnnate
in having good health.
There are
but few cases of sickness.
When a studeut is sick he receives careful attentiou.
The citizens are kind, the teachers attentive and the students generous in volunteering
as nurses.
The best of care will be given to those who need it, and
parents will be kept informed
as to the cond it ion of students who are in bad
health.
The experience
of the school shows that Danville
is a remarkably
healthy place.
Toe sick list has always been aurpr isi ng ly small, considering
the large number in attendance.
The report of the Board of Health shows the
same thing.
The average yearly death rate for Indiana
is 17 for each 1,000
persons, whiie for Danville it is 7 to 8 for each 1,000 persons.
Many heads of
families, reco~nizing thi fact, move here to educate their children.
No place
can be fonnd where all the surroundings
are more favorable
for the development of sound bodies and strong minds.

THE

GOVERNMENT.

Bnch has been the general character of the school that the good order has
been nniversally
praised by the citizens and quite gratifying
to the facnlty.
The government
is not based on a system of spying or prying into the secrets of
the pupils. They are treated as ladies and gentlemen, and not driven to trickery
and deviltry by being continually
suspected of evil.
They know the members of the faculty to be among their trnest friends, and
with this spirit in a school government
is easy.
The genera1'spirit
of the institution,
the quickening
and beneficial effect of
our methods, and the general enthusiasm
of our work, are such that almost to
a unit, the whole school is impelled to the work for the very" love of it, finding
in employment
their highest pleasure.

t,

I.

The school is opened each day with religious
and general exercises.
No
one is required
to attend these exercis-s, yet they are made so attractive
that
nearly all do attend them.
The music for these exercises is congregational,
and is led by the singing classes and the " Normal Orchestra."
Every exercise is made interesting
by means of ten-minute
talks, experiments, reports of the news, etc.
A daily prayer meeting is sustained
through
the voluntary
efforts of the
pupils.
Its influence is a powerful agent in the moral government of the school.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. have active organizations
in the school.
The faculty take a deep interest iu the moral welfare and intellectual
advancement of every pupil.
Our pupils are all located in the homes of private citizens.
They ate not packed away in larqe dormilo)'"ie8. In order to secure the location of the school, the citizens of Danville agreed to throw open their homes,
and furnish rooms at prices below the rates ordinarily
charged in dormitories.
Hundreds
of new and pleasant rooms have been furnished
in all parts of town,
and our students are warmly welcomed to these accommodations.
"
PARENTS
OF PUPILS
WILL
READILY
DISCOVER
THE
ADVANTAGE
AFFORDED
IN POINT OF MORALS
BY SURROUNDING
ALL THE PUPILS
WITH
THIS HOME-LIKE
INFLUENCE.
In order to show the results of this admirable
system of government,
we
quote below from the correspondence
'of a Nebraska gentleman who visited the
school.
His letter was published in the Soiuhern. Nebraskan :
.
"It had never before been my pleasure to meet such a large number of young
people whose interests seemed to be one, and my surprise can only be imagined,
when I learned that the excellent
order, the unity of purpose, and th: good
<:ondnct that prevailed
among the students, were not secnred by" strict"
rules
'Of •• stricter"
professors, but were merely the result of a system of self-gore:mrnent
by which each pupil is made to feel that nothing is at stake but his own manhood
or womanhood.
A very important
factor in this self-government
system is the
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affectionate
attachment
which the students form for each other.
No words of
mine would give the reader any idea of this attachment,
a I will not attempt
a description
of it; but it is safe to say that no children on leaving home for
the first time exhibit
more devotion to their father and mother
than these
young men and women show for each other on the morning of their departur
for their respective homes.
"The treatment
which a stranger receives from the student , faculty and citizens of Danville is not that which a stranger would expect, hnt he is at one
made to feel that he has returned home."
.

----0----

THE CLASSES WE HAVE EVERY TEIUL
We have a large faculty, and sustain more classes in proportion
to th
number of students than any other school of which we kuow.
The Central
Normal has become head-quarters
for excellent advantages
in all the branches
of study.
Students not only have the opportunity
each term of reviewiug any
of the branches, but also of continuing
in advance work.
The work is so
arranged
that in nearly all these branch s the student may enter at a.ny time
without disad vantage.
This makes the school especially suitable
for teachers
and others who have regular employment
for a portion of the year.
No matter
what time your school closes, or what time your .farm work is done, you can
enter here and take up valnable work at once.
No matter in what line you
wish to advance, your wants will surely be met.
Every term we sustain the following
classes:
Arthmetic
(2 to 4 grades),
Algebra (3 grades), Geometry, Trigonometry,
Land Surveying, Civil Engineering, Book-keeping
(2 grades), Commercial
Law, Grammar
(2 to 3 grade),
Rhetoric (2 grades), Latin, (3 to 4 grades), German (2 or 3 grades), Physiology
(2 grades), Political
Geography,
Physical
Geography,
History of U. , ., Vocal
Music (2 grades), Drawing (2 classes), Penmanship
(2 to 3 classes), Training
for
Teachers,
Reading,
Debating,
Letter-writing,
Instrumental
Music, Painting,
Phonography,
Telegraphy
and Type writing.
Many of tbe classes in the regu lar courses are not included here.
These are
the ones that are sustained for those not in the regular
courses.
Every term
we h· e from two to fonr classes in tbe Natural
Sciences.
All of these are
mentioned in the curriculum,
except ZoOlogy, in which we have cia ses both
the Spriug and Summer terms.
Can you think of anything
in the line of a
general education
tbat we do not teach?
We are determined
to provide the
very best advantages
at the least possible expense to the student.
The work in most of the above cia ses is carefnlly and accurately
explained
in the following pages of this catalogue.

THEORY

AND PRA.CTICE.

Too often these words are made to signify the "cut and dried"
methods of
some one unacquainted
with the workings of our common and graded schools.
The educational
world is full of theories that appear plausible enough; and it
is not until the practical teacher puts them to the test that their visionary character is discovered.
,Ve are eudeavoring
to substitute for the machine methods
what may be termed intellectual
or common-sense
methods.
Special attention
is given to the philosophy
of teaching and governing.
In no other way can a
teacher learn methods so rapidly
and so thoroughly
as by attending
a wellorganized institution
where leaching and governing are practical ly illn trated by
experienced
and successful professional
teachers.
In addition to these advantages we have what we term a

-......
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ARITHMETIC.
TEACHERS'

TRAINING

CLASS.

This class is sustained every term, and is in charge of a teacher who has had
experience in all grades of school 1V0rk. Primary methods receive special attention. Volecan give the most emphatic testimony of hundreds of excellent
teachers that their time spent in this one class has been of more value to them
than a year's time spent in poorly equipped schools or the more irregular and
temporary teachers' organizations.
It is the object of the Training Class to call into acti vity the latent powers
of each member; to cultivate and develop into a perfect growth the abilities
of each individual.
The method that is a success for one may be a failure for
another. Recognizing this fact, we do not place individuals into molds and
apply pressure until, having acquired the proper shape, each comes forth like
all the others, ready to go through a fixed, invariable routine of work.
Classes are formed in the various branches for the purpose of developing
the best methods of presenting certain points. These classes are presided over
by one member of the Training Class, the others, together with the teacher,
acting as critics. By this means the defects in the teacher's method are carefully pointed out, kindly criticised, and thoroughly discussed.
J?esides a? cxtens!ve course .of d~ills in primary work, attention is given to
the Illustration of difficult points lO Physical Geography Mensuration and
other departments of advanced teaching.
'
,
A ?ar~ful discussion of ~he 9- ualifications of the teacher, objects and methods
of recitation, school org anizatiou and school management form a prominent
featnre in the class work.
All dis.cussions and exercises are mad~ as practical as it is possible to have
t~em outside of actual sc~ool-room expeneJ?ce.. Hundreds of our former pupi ls, now lD the field, testify that the work lD this class is far superior to that
of a" Model school."

At least three grades are sustained in this subject. The first is elementary,
and accommodates those who are not sufficiently advanced to begin the higher
arithmetic. The work here is vigorous and emphatic, so that member of tb i
class are very often leaders in the advanced work.
The Second Class begins Ray's Higher to go as far as percentage. Thi is
the class for teachers who want methods, for ahTays there i more trouble in
teaching beginning than advanced students. The subjects are pre ented in the
most logical manner, the student not being left in doubt as to what should be
done.
The Third Class begins at percentage to complete the work. Th e " Hundred Per Cent." method is used, it having been found to be the most successful. Square and cube root are presented by means of demonstration. In
mensuration a fiue set of apparatus is used for illustration.
The one who successfully finishes the work in this class will never be troubled in arithmetic.
A Fourth, or "Lightuing Class," is frequently sustained. This reviews the
difficult subjects of the entire book, giving the teacher the best po ible opportunity to prepare for his school work or for examination in a short time.
~0
one can fail to be accommodated in Arithmetic.

GEOGRAPHY.
The w rk in Geography is very popular. The les ons are assigned by topic
list, the st dent beiug allowed to u e any text-beck. Every incentive is given
for extended reading in the library in preparation of each lesson. Particular
attention is given at the beginning of each term to Astronomical Geography.
The work is not confined to a study of rivers, towns, lakes, mountains, etc.
The history the government, the people, the gneat men, the industries of each
country, ar~ discussed. Map drawing is taught in the most desirable manner.
Those who take this study here make intelligent teachers of it.

GRAMMAR.
We have regularly more grades and better advantages in Grammar than
can be found elsewhere.
An Elementary Class is sustained for those who need such a drill. Almost
~he entire term is spent in par~ing, beginning with the easiest words an passwg gradually to those more difficult. Here a revelation is made to the student
who has b~en accustomed to studya text-book by memorizing so many pages a
day. He IS here brought to see the elementary principles of the language, and
soon learns that what he has always thought to be the most unsatisfactory and
dullest of all his studies is the most interesting. Teachers frequently enter
this class to get the method of teaching.
A General Class is (1ond~lctedfor advanced students, and those desiring a
.c?mplete review of the subject. Abou.t half. the ~erm is spent in parsing the
~h.fferentparts of speech, spec~al attentton b~lOggIven to participles and infin:tlves. The last of the term IS devoted to diagramming and analyzing. This
1Sthe grade that meets the demands of the greatest number of students and is
one of the most enthusiastic classes in the school. The student is not donfined
to a certain text, but is brought to rely upon his own judgment. The result is
generally an energetic investigator and a careful thinker .
••Knotty Class." A third and peculiar grade, called the" Knotty Class"
is f~equently org:aniz~d. It i~ for those wh? have had the general class or ;n
eqUIvalent. ThIS third or hlgh~st class discusses critically the definitions of
tl~e several parts o~ ~peech, their cl~sses, sub-classes and properties; parses
dI~cult wor~s and IdlOms, analyz.es dIfficult sentences, gives especial attention
to lDterrogatives a.nd double relatIve pro.nouns, the passive voice and modes of
the verb, and outllOes and thoroughly dIscusses the construction of infinitives
a.nd participles. Thi~ class has se.nt forth some fine grammarians. It is belIeved that the work In Grammar IS not equaled elsewhere in the State.

I~
I·

PHYSICAL

GEOGRAPHY.

I n this there is a good class each term. Coming as it does as an introduction to the Natural Sciences, it is of especial value. Many a young person is
here first taught to study the phenomena of nature, and to attempt to explain
them. The subject is outlined. The teacher who has had a. full term's work
in this can make his teaching of Political Geography much more interesting.

HISTORY

OF THE UNITED

STATES.

This is one of the most entbusiastic classes in the school. The subject is
. outlined, and the important points so associated that they ca~ be remembered.
Political history is made prominent, and students of all parties expres themselves pleased with the fairness of the discussions. A large number of reference
books aid the student in preparing the lessons.

GENER.AL

HISTORY.

There is a year's course in this study, beginning with the fall term. The
histories of Greece, Rome, Germany, France and England are take~ up. . tudents can ('nter the work at any time. Each member of the cIa S 1SreqU1red
to write two essays per month ou historical themes. T~ese essays are r~a~ and
criticised before a section of the class, so that the work lOcIudes compOSItIonas
well as history.
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The .interest in this department can not be excelled. Such reading as is
needed in the s~hools, in society, at home, receives special attention.
The first object of· the Reading. class is to teach a correct ennnciation of
sounds, pronunciation of words, the force of the diacritical marks and the differ~nt elemen~ary.sounils i~ the language.
rhe .atten.tlon IS n~xt dl;ected ~o the expression of the thought, including
em'phasls, slides or inflections, pitch, movement and qualities and forms of
VOlCe.
. qpportunity is given once a week for drill in declamation to those who deSIre It.
Posi~i?n., and change of position, gesture, and the general delivery, are carefully criticised by both class and teacher.

SPELLING.
We give due attention to this subject in the written work and blackboard
exerci~es of every ~18ss. Every problem and every sentence placed upon the
board IS carefu lly Inspec.ted .by both the class and the teacher. It is only by
co~stant correction of this kmd that a student will learn to be careful with his
wntten work. In Letter- Writing and Rhetoric are also good places to break
up the habit of bad spelling.

PENMANSHIP.
'?Ire give b~tter advantages an? more time to Penmanship than any other
Normal ~f ,~hlch we know. .Plam and ornamental ·penmanship, pen-drawing,
pen-flourishing, every term, m separate classes without extra charge
Our
teacher of ~enmauship is not only a good penman, but understands w~ll the
art of teaching.
It is not w~rth ~hile to go to a specia.1 school of penmanship and pay at
tremeudous prIces m order to learu to wnte. The advantages here -are just as
good and at one-half .the cost .. Our classes turn out each year many excellent
penmen. The work IS so arranged that the student may advance as rapidly as
he is able. You will be pleased with the instruction.

DRAWING.
The time is not far distant when a knowledge of drawing will be required
of all teaohers.
Anyone who CIln iear:t ~o write. can leam to draw. Some persons will learn
faster than others. ThiS IS true lD other br.anches of learning as we all know
But no one need despair of lea~ni~g to dr.aw pass~bly well. ·the majority may
learn to draw correctly and artlstlcally wIth conSIderable practice after having
had a g?od s~art by a pr~per cou;se of instruction.
A very small number may
learn wIth. lIttle or. no mst;uctlOn. Ten weeks' class drill, working one hour
each day, IS ample tIme to gIve anyone such a start as with more or less subsequent pract~ce will produce surprising results. The principles of drawing
are few and sImple, a.nd. soon I.ea~ned, yet no amount of practice without a
~n0'YI.edge of these prmclples WIll msure success. Some few get this knowledge
lDtUltlvely, and such may be called natural·horn artists. We have a few natural-born mathematicians and musicians, also. The great majority however
must get this knowledge by proper instruction.
'
.
'
Dr. G. Dallas Lind has ch~rge o~ the classes in drawing. His success may
be measured hy the work of hiS pupds. Nearly all of the pupils of the school
take a ten weeks' course with him at some time during their stay here.
He
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does not keep his pupils ten weeks drawing straight lines and imple r gular
mathematical forms under the mistaken idea that they are laying a good foundation for the artist's work. Neither does he keep them copying pictures, aud
call that learning to draw.
Copying pictures is oue thing, dr-awing frow
nature another. Copying pictures, and enlarging or diminishing them, may
be learned by his system in one week's time.
About one week of the ten is
occupied in this work of learning to copy and enlarge pictures. Th remainder
of the time is occupied in drawing from real objects, beginning w it h the thr c
simple regular forms, a box, a cylinrler and a sphere, and advancing by degrees to the various difficult modifications of these, as house, windows, tabl s,
fences, books, trees, and lastly to the more difficnlt plant forms and simple animal forms.
When the weather permits the pupils go out sketching hou es,
trees, monuments, etc. A large collection of objects is provided to be u ed a
models for indoor work. and occasionally sketching is done in the winter from
the windows of the recitation rooms.
The art of copying and enlarging is practically applied by many of the
pupils in drawing from the cuts in the large works on anatomy and phy iology
life-sized charts of the human body, and by others in mep-drawlng and nlarging pictures and designs for decorative purposes.
These advantages a1'eentirely without extra cost to members of the school.
In addition to the general drawing classes, cne or more of which is maintained each term without extra charge, there will be afforded opportunity to
continue the work- in private classes under special tuition.
The following
branches of art will be taught in private classes: Copying and enlarging in
charcoal pastel or crayon; sketching from nature with pencil, charcoal,
crayon, pastel or water-colors; drawing and finishing by an or ig iua] process
in India ink .and water-colors, maps and scientific charts. The scienl ific charts,
especially those in Physiology, will be of great value to tea hers, and ~on idering the ease with which they can be made and the cost of matenal, the
tuition for this work will prove a profitable investment.

ALGEBRA.
We have every term three grades of classes, ·all using Schuyler's Complete .J'1Igebra. The first is lor begiuners, and advances ~s far as Equ~tion.
Xh~ second begins here and goes to the Problem of the Lights. The thlf.d class begins ~t
this place and completes the book. Thus we hav~ three. CO~tlUUOUSterJ?B In
the subject. We recognize the fact that Algebra IS essential ID all the higher
mathematics, and hence our aim is to make strong algebraists. That we succeed is clearly shown by the succe.sful teachers of the subj~ct sent out from
the advanced class. Many students wait too long to begin this subject. It
snould be commenced at an early age and prosecuted witb vigor. It i the
most useful of all the mathematics.

HIGHER

MATHEMATICS.

This department includes Geometry, Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry,
Calculus and Astronomy, forming forty-eight weeks of contin~ous, well-graded
work for those who attend the entire year. There are cia ses lD G ometry and
Trigonometry every term.
..,
Many students make a mistake by studyIDg Anthmetlc !OOlong. The be.st
way to clear up difficult problems is to have a strOD\;term ~n P.lane a.nd SoI.Id
Geometry. You will then never be bothered by MensuratIOn lD ArithmetIc.
It is generally conceded that the best mental drill is derived from the demonstration of geometrical theorems. In no other study can the lang';lage and
the thinking habits of the student be so surely made clear and concI~e. The
work in the other studies mentioned above is in every sense practlCal and
thorough.
The Central Normal has established a reputation for making strong

II
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classes in these studies, which reputation will be kept up. Our graduates are
leading those of other schools in their ability to teach these subjects.

SURVEYING

AND ENGINEERING.

The Central Normal has become head-quarters for those who wish to study
either of these subjects. We have two excellent sets of instruments, one of
which, manufactured by W. & L. E, Gurley, is the finest instrument for engineering that can be found in any Normal School. An abundance of fieldwork is given. The drill is made exceedingly practical. In short, the general feeling of those who know the facts is that this is the place for anyone
who wishes every desirable and possible advantage in land surveying, in any or
all of its forms, and all the higher work in Civil Engineering. No extra charge
for the Drawing, Field-work, use of instruments, or for any of the excellent advantages afforded.

LATIN.
We have four or more grades in Latin every term. No one can fail to be
accommodated with a class of suitable advancement. iVe have five beginning
classes every year, one each term. The department is in charge of Miss Kate
Huron, whose qualifications for the work are superior, aud by whose enthusiasm
and eminent efficiency it has been made one of the strongest departments in: the
school. We have every reason to believe that, as a teacher of language, she is
not approached in efficiency or popularity in any Normal School in the Mississippi Valley. The superior-ity of her work appears in the correctness of the
pronunciation, the closeness and clearness of the translations, the accuracy of
the constructions, the teaching of history and mythology in connection with the
lessons, and the general interest taken by her pupils.

GREEK.
This subject is taught on a new plan. The declensions and conjugations
have been learned in class by constant references to the grammar, rather than
by the old way of committing to memory so many pages in connectiou with
the translations. The method used has given excellent results.
In connection with the authors read in class, the history of Greece and
Mythology will be studied. Every student in Greek ought to be provided with
a Classical Atlas (Ginn & Heath's), SODlework on Mythology (Seeman's), and
a History of Greece (Smith or Grote).

METAPHYSICS,

LOGIC, ETO.

This is an important department of the Classic Course, and to many of our
pupils it has been the main attraction. The class has access to excellent works
on each subject, and their investigations cover a wide range of topics, including, promiuently, the history of all systems of philosophy, and the biographies
of eminent philosophers down to the present.day. The pupils who have taken
this work have showu pre-eminent development of the powers of the mind, and
the ability to grapple with difficult questions. The teacher in charge has devoted much of his life in preparing for this work, and will prosecute it with:
vigor.

RHETORIC.
Two grades of classes are sustained every term. The work is exceedingly
practical. It has present attainments for its basis and is progressive .. Students
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are taught to investigate and analyze th~mes carefully before .atlemptin~c~o
write their essays. Their spoken and written, quoted. and original sente d
receive criticism, as do their personal bea~ing and. delivery, bol~ 10 ~Ia
before the public. No theme is ever as igued without a definite aim.
e
pupils are drilled thoroughly in writing essays. T~ey also cu.ltlvl\t~ a taste
for general literature, as they have semi-weekly readings from ilhi trrous authors.

T~

VOCAL MUSIC.
This department sustains two classes every term-beginning and advance?
The work is well graded, so that the student may take up and learn new mu IC
for himself after two terms in our classes..
.
lIere
In many cases instruction in Vocal Music consists mostly ~f theorY~ork i
the student learns to sing, and not to discourse about musIc: The
._
marked by the ability of the class to read notes, to keep exact. tll~e, ane'\~tgl~e
volume of voice. Our aim is to give t~\estudent 3: love for SlD~lDg,a I l Y 0
lead a class or congregation, and a voice prem.se ll? pltc~es. Teachers come
here to prepare themselves to introduce the subject in the~r o,~n ~ch.ools.
vie opportunity is given at chapel exercises for congregatIOna amgmg, un
reunions and societies for solos, duets, quartets, etc.

~~t

PHYSIOLOGY.
We have two grades of classes in Anatomy and Physiology every term.
The subject is taught by the aid of outl ines, e:ctensive r~ference books, V~rge
t wed
charts skeletons models and numerous dissections of amm.als. The
are ca~efull
r~served by the pupils, and are very useful m .after stu y an
teaching.
~ew articulated skeleton has just been ad?ed, whldchkwfIselecti~
with reat care in Cincinnati, from a large stock of importe see ons.
howsgthe movements of many complex joinls, has the processes well develope1i
shows distinct sutures, and gives excellent examples of Wormian bones, as we
as other peculiarities.
.
h
d th . meets the
The general class goes over the entire subject eac term, an h us t d .
wants of both those who wish to review the subjecthand ~obe ~ o/~ers Gr~~ni~
it Ior the first time. Any text can be used, but were l. e ?O s . mer, .
.
t
usually taken as authority. The studenlt is dnobcfurbb~In
lUJ ~~s~~ee~~~t:~r:~
te the subject. The large works are pace
e ore I~ an
"
d
"':ad them A subject is not left until all understand It. Man~ expellence
~eachers of Physiology find this one of the most valuable classes I the sch~ol.
That the work is a success is shown by the excellent gradell our stu ents receive
on examinations for teachers' license.

°d

r

0'

d

BOOK-KEEPING.
Two classes are sustained each term. Students are not comh~elled ttOtake
. Course lD
. or der t 0 get t"nlS study.' thoug lD mos t cases
the entire CommerCial
it i
it is better to do so. Though the work is c?mpleted.lD two ter~~~ Y:usines
g
thorough in every respect. The Book.-keepl t~~t ISIused ~6e business for
men is what is taught here. You can In :'l sort
Ime earn
s'ame time
any firm. Many perFons desire one 1erm lD the study a.nd at t~e her mathewish to advance themselves in some literary branch or In the h1gW
d
matics. A regular commercial school can n.ot meet t~eir wants.
edcan a~
so exactly. If you wish to learn Book·keeplDg, here lS the place to 0 so
the least expense.
'

h
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PREPARATORY

MEDICAL

STUDIES.

While these. are a 'part of a year's course, yet persons can 'enter them for
any length of time,
Those who may not have the means to stay the entire
year. are not deprived of this excellent advantage
to prepare themselves
for a
~e.dIcaJ college.
J!:very lear the standard for the general education
of a physICla!1 ,IS.placed a httle ~llgher.
You.ng persons must not make a mistake by
r?shmg mto the prof~ss~on too soon.
Prepare well and carefully.
All' experrence teaches that this IS the only: certain way to d ist.inet.ion in any business.
The work. that call; be taken here In language
and science is worth the time
spe,!,t, sayIng n?thmg of t~e superior advantages
in Anatomy and Physiology.
Wnte to Dr. Lind concermng your plans.
He will cheerfully
correspond with
you about the work.

----0----

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THIRTEENTH

YEAR.

The twe~fth yea~ of the Cent;al ~or!Dal College has been one of the most
prosperous
In the history
of the mstitution.
We have had strong and vigorous
support on th~ p~rt of a large number of students, nearly all of whom have
eJPplo~ed their time to the best a?vantage,
and have. made rapid progress.
OUI faculty has been mo~e .uUlted and successful In reaching the individual
wants of the people, and deciding new and original plans to enhance the welfare of the classes,
The result of a united effort in our faculty
heartily
sec?nded by the school, is seen in the fact that the classes have don~ better work
In every department,
and the school has been more successful than ever before.
W~ have not had the larg-est school in the world, nor the oldest one in
America, but we are proud that wherever our students go they are successful
that \~herever the w?rk of the Norma~ is known,it is regarded as superior.
'
It IS not to floodlDg the country WIth advertisements,
'but to the efforts and
success of 0111' stud.ents, that. the Central Normal, in a large measure, owes its
wo~derIul prospenty.
Pupils have come here and have found a strong, painstaking, ~ner~etlC facull!, ~ood accommodations
at the very lowest rates, and
everythmgJust
as advertls~or bet/eI'. They have gone away and reported favorably on the work and prIces, and abov~ all, have been more successful in their
own fields of labor.
Hence they have sent their friends here to school or have
themselves
retur~ed,
wh~n possi~le, br!nging others with them.
The school
has thus been bUIlt up wlt.h but htt~e d1rect advertising
on our part.
.We ~nte: u~on the Thll'teenth
'Year September 4th, with fresh and invigoratlDg mspll'atlOn
from the continued
success of the past with the assured
attendance
of a large band. of earn.est workers in every department
with improved co?rse
of stU?y, WIth the hbr.aries. and facilities for illustr~tion,
and'
the boardlllg and Odglllg .acco!?!D0datlOns mcreased, and with a large corps of
teachers,
who are energetIc, efJicunt and thoroughly acquainted
with Normal
methods.
'
We emphasize, in addition,
that pleasant
relations
exist between teachers
and students,.and
betw~en th.e citizens and the school.
'We have the support
and co-operatIOn of an lDtelllgent community.
Charac~er, and not wealth, determines
the social standing in the school.
We d!'slre ~ha~ the Central Normal ~hall ket>p abreast of the times, and
repl:e~ent the ~l~~est thought o~ th.e ag~ In the development
of new plans and
addItIOnal facllltles.
We fee~ Justlfied 1n claiming
that the school is an exponent of tr~e No~ma~ doctnne;
that the work done is characterized
by thoroughness of lDvestlgatlOn, energy and common sense.
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S VB. MAST~RY.

The Central Normal College is an exponent of the trne Normal idea, which,
in the last quarter of a century, has revolutionized
to a great extent the whole
system of education, has turned monasticism
into self-government,
hatred of
study into love of same, antagonism
of pupils into co-operation
a~d sy~pllthy,
blind force into living tact, stupidity into enthusiasm,
dul lue into VIm lind
snap, and inefficiency into vigor and manliness.
.
Any institution
that C"am8 is abllol'Jllal, and such I the teacher who doe not
teach self-government
and inspire his pupils with a love of their work.
Thousands have gone from this school imbued with the" better way."
What this
age demands, and i receiving, is men and wo~en who can. d~-who
~a~ a.~complish
results.
What the schools should aid their pupils In llcql1lUng IS
power and mastery.
Many institutions
are considered
thorough
because they
are good at cramming;
because the ideas of some author or teacher have been
thoroughly
committed.
If this be thoroughness
we had better atrive for something else-the
best word we can think of is ,. master!."
Mn ~ery not of wo~ds,
but thoughts;
not of a certain book, but of the ~ubJect.
This beller teachmg
conduces to the grand element of success, self-rehance.

GROWTH OF THE SCHOOL.
A few years ago a large history of. Hendricks
County wa~ publ ished, in
which the Central Normal College receives the attention due Its prommence.
~he author, after tracing
the school through
its wonderful growth, much of
which was made against adverse cll'cumstances,
eoucludes a~ follows:.
_
"It seems but little less than marvelous that any Iusutution of learning, independent of endowment of any kind, and unsupported
by the state, COUld. !lot
ouly support itself, but could even grow and prosper under such clilamitles.
Nevertheless,
it is true that the present year (1885) ~as brought
the largest
returns of any in the history of the school, .and at no time has there been more
universal
satisfaction
on the part of those in attendance.
"Free from debt or incumbrance
of any kind, supported
by thousands
of
enterprising
young ladies and gentlemen throughout
thi~ an.d other st~tes, honored and respected at home and abroad, free ~rom sectaTiaDlSm and blgotry?f
every kind, located in one of the most charmmg,
moral and healthful
towns lD
the state supplied with an excellent library and apparatu
, and, above and beyond all' a faculty of enterprising,
progressive and efficient teachers, ~he Central Nor~al
College stands a living monument
of those who have ~lvAn the
best efforts of their lives for its advancement,
aud a true exponent of mdependent thought, personal responsibility
and Christian
civilization."

WHAT CAN BE DONE 1

o

E TERM.

Few persons realize how much can be done in so sh~rt a time as on~ term.
Many young men and women who live on farms rernam at home durIDg the
winter doing but little.
T~ey recogn~ze t~e fact that they shou ld g? away to
school, yet they think the hme at thell' disposal so short that bu.t.ht.tle
could.
be done.
How wrong the idea!
To all such we say, spend ,the time In school
if it be but two months.
It may open up a new world of enjoyment
and profit
to you.
H' h
With us in one term you can review four Qr five of the Common or
Ig er
Branches;
you can take up almost any Advance Work; you can le~rn to Keep
Books for any ordinary business;
you can get an ex~ellent
start m Natural
Sciences;
you can study Vocal or Instrumental
MusIc; you can lear';! Land
Surveying;
you can have advantage
of at least three grades of cl~es
lD.both
Germn and Latin;
you will be associated with several hundreds of lDtelll~ent,
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enterprising
young men and women, whose influence for good ~an not be.. e~timated; you can be ,3. member of a thoroughly
Normal
Teachers'
Training
Class,
In short, you can have all the advantages of a large college, thoroughly
equipped with an able, experienced
faculty, an extensive
Library,
plenty of
a pparatus, etc.
THE EXPENSE for one term is very slight.
On page 2 you will find the expenses tabul ated.
See, also, page 15 for the Special Propositions.
You OAN ENTER at any time, but it is better to come at the opening of a
term.
On page 49 you will find the time of each term given.
THE OLASSES will certainly meet.your wants.
On page 37 you will find a
list of those we organize every term.
We have each term many others, so that
if the ones you wish are not mentioned
write to us concerning
them.
In every
case your questions wiJJ be answered by letter.
BEFORE OOMING to Danville,
read carefully
the instructions
given on
page 49.
THE INDEX is on page 50. It will enable you to find any subject that is
mentioned
in this catalogue.
IN EVERY OASE it is better for teachers and others of fair standing
in the
common branches to come at once to the Normal
than to spend the time in
local schools.

13. The Commercial
Department
is one of the be t in the land, and is ustained with the lowest cost to the student.
14. Students can select their own studies.
15. STUDE -TS OAN ENTER
AT ANY TIME.
Hi. In case of sickuess pupils are carefully nur ed.
17. The school is non- sectarian.
.
18. No distinction
is made from a stand-point
of wealth.
Every pupi l
stands on his merits.
19. None but those working for the accomplishment
of a purpo e are desired for students.
20. Our patronage comes from many stat s .of the Uniou and from nearly
all the counties of Indiana.
About one- tenth of all our stndents are from ~endricks county.
This large local patronage shows that we are well appreciated
where best known.
21. THE SOHOOL STA.NDS ON ITS OWN MERITS, A.cTD EXPECT
TO LIVE BY BEING
USEFUL.

A LETTER

TilE

FOLLOWING

FAOTS:

1. You can reach Danville readily.
It is forty minutes
olis, on an important
road, the 1. & St. L.
2. You can not find a healthier
locality.
mirably
adapted to educational
enterprises.

west of Ind ianjip-

The town, in aJJ respects,
.

3. No ccuuty[seat
in the west is so free from evil influences-no
hil liard- rooms, no vicious elements in society.
4. Seven churches,
Masonic, Odd-fel lows, Knights
perance organizations,
and a strongmoral
and religious
port us.

is ad-

saloons, no

of Pythias,
and Tempubl ic'sentiment,
sup-

5. Our students represent the best of homes.
They are earnest and upright,
and maintain
pleasant relations with the faculty and the citizens.
6. Our teachers are experienced,
progressive
and popular.
They are all
bona fide residents of Danville, and have become owners of homes, their investments representing
nearly twenty-five thousand dollars.
7. Our students room in priva~e homes, and are thus surrounded
with good
influences, and enabled to accompl ish much more than when encompassed with
the noise and confusion of large dormitories.
8.
9.

Our daily programme
is large enough to accommodate
all who come.
All classes will be sectioned until they are of proper size. Each student.
thus has an opportnnityof
reciting often and at length.
Parents can send their
children here with full assurance that they will receive prompt and proper at-

teution.
10. We sustain more primary classes than any other similar
school.
You
will not be required
to take work that is too advanced
for you.
11. We have extensive though not expensive apparatus for illustrating
all
su bjects.
This and our fine reference library, both oj which ere Jurnishedfree
OJ
charge to students, will enable y.ou to advance more rapidly than you could in a
poorly equipped school.
12.
prices.

FROM ELDER

CHASE,

FORMERLY PASTOR OF THE OHRISTIAN OHURCH OF DANVILLE, AND Ex-DEPART~NT COMMAND.ERAND AT PRESENT GRAND CHAPLAIN OF THE G. A.

IN SELECTING A SCHOOL,
NOTE
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Expenses are less than elsewhere.
Books are furnished
at wholesale
Board is supplied at the lowest mtes. We have no incidental
fees.

R. OF INDIANA.
Mrs F P Adams President Central Normal College,Danville, Ind. :
Permit me. after an experience of Iouryearsvto speak a word for the school of which
we. who are residents of Danville, are so [ustly proud.
.
f C
I Normal
As.a citizen and patron, I have a pride in the dese:ved prosperity 0 en tra
College. Your wise Christian mauagemeut of the Institutton has. gone far to bring it up
to its presen t state of prosperity.
.
d faltbfnl In the disThe able corps. of professors, devoted to their work, earnest au
charge of duty. have won for them and for the school a meed of praise-generous
it is
true but in my judgment. merited.
. dlff;
t
Durfng the past year it has been my pleasure to meet many old students 1U
eren.
western states, and, without a single exception, they were honored and respected for their
ability and worth in the commnnities in which they were residing.
it
t
I can but regard the progress of the school phenomenal, and hope you; may se\
y~
more and more a power for good in education and morals. 1 know you Will never e sa isfied, if there is a limit. until that limit shall be reached in each of these departments 50
absolntely essential to a useful life.
I am. with great respect, sincerely yours,

IRA J. CHAIi'E.

TEXT-BOOKS.
d

t to a single text.
In some cl asses, as in
I n no case 0 we con. fi n e the studen
di
t i necessary that all members be pro~athem~tics,
book.keep,:g,
~es~ude~t~ ~sre always encouraged
to consult ~s

~~~~
~~~t:~~

0;

fe~~~b~~E~~~d

~~:ye ~a:nti~rp:e~ariDg
the lesson. oI~ ~~o~r~~fIi'
ology, the natural s~l\ences, hty~~u~:~ e~c~~d1; ~~s~ess a b~ok that will not be
the one you have WI ~erve.
t bring all the books you have, even if you e~of use to yon. here.
e snre ~
. , t be compelled to buy a p.elll-'-<W<;~ .... _~
pect to remam but one tp·r
()
the one you have car
Books a1'e not re
We have a r
the student i_"'':''f-':-,<,
duction in fi·
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nary wear.on a book that costs $101' less. On books used in some of the higher
branches, lD which we do not have classes every term, the reduction
will be
greater .. Students usually prefer to keep such books, however, and this should
be done In most cases.
Books that are badly worn will of course be bought at
red uced prices.
. Money will not be returned for books, but other books will be given.
To
IlIus~rate:
The student buys an arithmetic
and a grammar
at the beginning
of Iusfirst term here.
At the close of the term, providing
he does not wish
~o agam use these ?ooks, he can trade them for an algebra and history by pay109 the few cents difference in price.
Or it may be that the difference in price
will. be in favor of. the stunell't..
He can then get another needed book, or else
stationery
or pencils, or anything that he may need in his work.
In every case
all that the returned
book is worth will be given in trade.
Good second-hand
copies o! many of the book~ ~vill be generally on hand, so that the expense for
book~ WIll be rend~red a I?Inlmum .. This.arrangement
will apply to the books
u~ed In the f~lIowing subjects : ArIthm~tlc,
grammar,
physiology,
geography,
hIS tor);", reading,
~lgebra, ge~metry,
trigonometry,
surveying,
book-keeping,
rh~torJc, commercial
l~w, Latin, Greek, German, physical
geography,
natural
phi Iosophy, botany, zoology, geology, chemistry,
and some others.
N. B.-Our
book dealers m'e not under obligations to buy books that have been PU?"
chased elsewhere.

PARLIAMENTARY

LAW.

A study of the general rules governing
the actions of Congress
and of
small~r b.onies, such as literary societies, institutes,
conventions
and'business
organizauous,
has .become a prominent f~ature in connection with our debating.
How to make motions and to proceed WIth them, how to be a successful chair~an or secretary, 01' a useful member o,f an organization,
are questions not only
(liscusse~, but the students fill the offiCial positions, make motions and dispose
of t~em III the l?r~s~nce of a teacher ~vho contiuually
questions and makes suggest~ons and .cnt1CIsms, thus prodUCIng not simply theoretical,
but practical
parlIamentarians.
~oullg ~en and ~vomen 'yho aspire to being leaders in publi'c affairs or in
SOCIal and lIterary CIrcles Will find no place better than Danvi]]-e for pursuing
these ~tudies.
~ great numbe~ of students go out from here each yea.r who
se~ve lD the val'JOUS offices of lIterary and other organizations
with a degree of
skIll and success equaled
only by that usually acquired
through
many veal'S
of practice and study.
•

DANVILLE,

AND ROW TO REACH

0;

"

IT.

Danville
is a pleasant, healthy little city of 2500 inhabitants
and is the
cap~tal of. Bendr~cks ?ounty.
~t is situat~d
ou high ground, h;s a natural
rlraInage lD all d~rec~Ions, al~d IS n.oted for ItS beauty as well as for the morality,
temperance, .hospitalIty
and IlltellIgence
of the people.
The public buildings
are commodiOUS and handsome, the streets are well graveled
and lined with
shade trees; there are many elegant residences.
In short all thinO's seem to
nnite in making this a desirable
place in which to live
spend a few years
There is not a licensed drinking-house
in the county'
there are no places of
~ambling,
n.o disreputable
houses, .no low theaters.
I~ short, no college town
III the w~st IS so free from tendenCIes
to draw the student away from his school
work.
'7}.).n,vill~
is on ~he I. & St. !--'. R. ~., ~we.nty mi~es west of the great railroad
subjects.
Tliilr.:'p~lIs, from WhICh.{!~ lIbrary, bDlll q1v trains.
You can readily
charge to students, will iThaDX V,lJ,,'1I to advance more rapidl!l points west and south
poorly equipped school.
) come direct to Dan12. Expenses are less than elsewhere,
Books are furni~l.roads
~n Illinois,
prices.
Board is supplied at the 10we8t ?'ates. We have no incidpd
With the L.,

hen)'Ou h\lve read all there i
catalOl'J
unreal or fanciful. The tendene of the
I)
a,prate
Jl,Rdmagnify ill'advertiaiDg, but our eDdeavor i to-avoid th t and the t timony of thoile ho coma here is that thiDp are foud juat I repre
d. It
is a v81:'feul .atter to make a great d' play of tlae dilferent departm t of R
school, pnbIfshiDg one teacher's Dime in I" or lib: ooan8C ODl, perha
bu
that adds nothing to the real work of the school, aad ofteutimes diaappoi
and diseour\l~ the student who does not find thinp]ult
.. he IS led to e pclct by the highly colored descriptioo.
e ant to be mod t and fair io thl
matter, and I1eDceollr statements are 88 81mpIe and brief 88 poIIible.
e desire to say jlDt enoogh to explain the nature and real worth of our ark. The
be(t testimonial we give you is the large number of earnest
orken tbat ar
wiih l1S each year, and the fact that ooe-tenth of all are from the COUDtyin
hich we are located. If you come here
d do not fiod the school ju t 118
repl'esented tIHl will glallly ineur your tmmanfl~.
All we uk is a fair trial,
aDd we solicit yonI' correspondence.
Add1'e8llall communications to
JIBS. F. P. AD
,PI' iden,
Dtm'l1ille, Htmd·
Clmnt, 1:
meAts ia it.em

C LEl DAR FOR 18 8-'89.
Fall Term opens Tuesday, SeptemDer 4,1 88, and contino
10 eek.
Firsl Wiuter Term 6pens Tuesday, ovember 13, 1 , and continues 10 eek
SeeOnd. Winter Term opens Tuesday, January 22, 1889. and continul!8 10 wee .
~mg Term ope118Tuesday, April 2, 1 9, and COnUnlle810 weeks.
ul'ilm.er Term opens Tuesday, June 11, 1 9, and con\inutl
Wftka.
Thirteenth Annual Commencement will occur Wednesday, Thunday Ind Friday, July 31 aDd Augoet 1 and 2, J 9.
Each term closes on Thursda" and & vacation contioues until ToesdlY of the
next week.

Th" FaU Term of 1 9 will open the fint Tuesday in

ptember.

